


Day 6
then goD Said, “lET tHe earth bring 
forth liVinG CreatuRES.” and goD 
mAde aLl kiNDs OF AniMalS: wild 
ones, tame ones—even those that 
crawl on the ground.

Then God created the first man, 
Adam, and the first woman, Eve. They 
were the greatest of a� god’s 
creations because he made them in 
HiS own iMaGe, TO be a rEfleCtion of 
WhAT HE is Like. gOd mADE adAM aND 
eVE WiTh sOuLs thAT WoUld LiVE 
FORevEr. and he planNed fOR PEopLe 
tO rulE and live in harmony with 
EverY LiVinG THiNg On EARth.

Day 7
and on THE SevENth DAY, gOd ResTED.

God SHOweD adAM anD EVe thE 
beAUTy aNd FruitfUlnEsS oF THe 
gARDEN theY LivEd in. He TOlD thEm, 
“you MaY eAT from EVery tREe 
EXcepT one, tHE TreE oF KNOWLedGE 
of gOoD and evil. iF YOU EAt fRom 
That TreE, yOu wiLl Die.”

God l�ked at everything that he had made, 
and he knew it was a� very, very g�d.

Then God lOOked over aLL he had made, and he saw that it was 
very gOOd!

—Genesis 1:31 nlt

1. Go outside. Look around and write down the miracles of creation you see—
even if they’re all in your backyard or local park. 

2. Read Psalm 19 out loud, outside.

3. Stargaze. Stare into the night sky from your deck.

You know what’s crazy? Salmon swim up rivers and rapids to the exact same 
spot they were born. Birds fly thousands of miles each year to find the best 
weather, food, and nests—some butterflies do that too. The ocean is so big 
we still don’t know everything that’s in it. No two snowflakes are exactly alike. 
(Think about how many billions of snowflakes there must be in a single bliz-
zard!) The sun is about 28 million degrees Fahrenheit at its core, but it never 
burns up. 

You’ve probably learned some amazing nature facts in school. God created 
all that amazing stuff. Think about it: He turned nothing into everything! His 
creativity is all around us—no matter if we live in Yosemite National Park or 
Park Podunk in the desert.

But it’s easy for us to get so used to it all that we don’t think twice about the 
creation in our own backyards. We get stuck in front of our video games and 
screens, and we forget there’s a real world way cooler than HD—and a Creator 
who’s way more powerful than any action hero. Sometimes we need the wild 
to give us a wake-up call. We need a reminder about just how ginormous and 
mind-blowing our God is. 
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lOoK, AdaM!
The LitTlE birD

cOmes WHEN
I CALl!

GoD iS
gOod tO us.

he HaS GiVEn Us
evERyThiNg.

eVErYtHinG
eXcEpT FRUit

froM The tREe
OF kNowlEDge

Of GoOd
AnD EviL.

yes, THat iS
ForBiDdEN!

Temptation in the Garden
based ON GEneSis 3

buT evE WOndeRs. aND 
onE dAY She GOEs to 
THe trEe aND gAzES aT 
the FORBidDEn frUiT.

• What’s the most amazing thing in nature you’ve ever seen?

• What does creation make you feel about God?

• How big do you think God is?

 Get moving. Go with your parents to explore a local hiking trail or walking 
path. Climb a mountain or the highest hill in town. At the very least, walk 
around the block with your eyes and ears wide open to what God has made.

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?
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And the Lord God made clothing from animal skins for Adam 
and his wife.

—Genesis 3:21 nlt

Doh! You did it again! You didn’t really mean to. You swore you wouldn’t fight 
with your brother again. You promised you’d never lie to your parents again. 
You vowed not to talk behind a friend’s back again. But, uh, it just kind of … 
happened.

None of us is perfect. We all make bad choices sometimes. We all take wrong 
actions. We all sin. It’s been that way since Adam and Eve. But did you notice 
that even when Adam and Eve broke everything when they bit into that fruit, 
God still took care of them? 

Bad consequences come from our bad choices. But what’s most important is 
how we learn from our mistakes. What steps did we take to get into this mess? 
How can we avoid them next time? What does the Bible teach us about staying 
away from this sin? Who around us can help us create better habits?

Ask for God’s forgiveness when you fall, and let Him pick you back up again. 
He loves you just as much and wants to help you grow. Making mistakes 
is only human. But not learning from them is being a dummy. Don’t be a 
dummy. Be a human growing stronger in God.
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1. Assess yourself by making a list of your strengths and weaknesses. We’ve 
all got both.

2. Build a good habit. Choose an action or trait you want to improve. Pick 
one step you can take to help, and do it for thirty days. Examples might 
be acting more grateful by thanking your mom for dinner each night—or 
beating a temptation by memorizing a verse like 1 Corinthians 10:13 and 
saying it every day.

3. Draw a picture of what you think life would be like now if Adam and Eve 
hadn’t sinned.

• What mistakes have you made recently?

• What have you learned from them?

• How can you avoid them next time?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



we’vE beEN
in tHis aRK for Six
MONThs noW. wHeN
WiLl wE eVER SeE

LAnD aGAiN?

it COuld BE
anoTHer SiX MONths.
AnD WHaT wiLl WE FiNd

when WE fiNALly
get oUT?

I’Ll senD
OUt A dovE. iF iT

DOeSN’t comE BaCK,
We’Ll knOw iT HAs

fouNd LanD.

an Olive
bRANcH! thaT mEAnS
soMe LaNd mUSt BE

DrY Again.

finALlY tHE 
waTeR LEVel 
bEGiNs tO 
drop. The 
ARk COmES 
to resT On 
toP OF THE 
MouNtainS 
Of ARarAT.

The dOVE 
DisapPeARS 
FroM siGHt. 
NOah WATCHES 
the skiES …

afTer LOnG houRS sWirliNg tHROUGh THE SKY, 
the DovE reTuRns. A FEw dayS LAter, NOaH 
Again sENDS oUT A dOVe, anD AGaiN it RETurns.

seVEN dayS lATeR, 
nOaH sENDS out A 
dOve for ThE 
tHiRD Time. this 
TiME, tHe Bird 
DOES noT RetUrN. 
iT has FOund A 
PLacE to NeST. 

A Rainbow Promise

Write down some dreams you 
have for the next year.



When I send clouds over the earth, the rainbow wiLL appear 
in the clouds, and I wiLL remember my covenant with you and 
with aLL living creatures. Never again wiLL the flOOdwaters 
destroy aLL life.

—Genesis 9:14–15 nlt

You think you’ll remember it forever—the craziest roller-coaster ride, your best 
birthday ever, scoring the winning goal, winning a big award. At the time it 
feels bigger-than-anything-in-the-world-ever awesome. But then a month goes 
by, and a season, and a year. It’s not that you totally forget. But other stuff 
happens. Your memory just sort of … fades.

You’d think Noah and his family would never forget something as crazy as the 
flood and floating around with all those animals. I’m sure they never forgot it 
completely. But life went on. Every new day put the flood farther into the past. 
Except when they saw a rainbow!

The rainbow was a reminder. It must have brought the memories flooding back 
to Noah and his family (get it, flooding back?): Hey, Ham, remember how God 
took care of us during the flood? It even reminded God! And it still reminds us 
today of His goodness. 

We all need reminders. God later had His people set up rock towers to remind 
them of His miracles (check out “Entering the Promised Land” in The Action 
Bible). Now we have the Bible to remind us. But we can also make notes and 
symbols to jog our memories too—objects or items that help us go, Oh yeah! 
That was so cool when God did that to help me. And if He took care of me 
then, He can do it again. Start to remember the past, and build new courage 
for the future.
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1. Start a journal. Write down how God answers your prayers and helps you. 
Go back every so often to remember and get encouraged.

2. Rock a reminder. Start building a small tower in your yard. Write on flat 
rocks short reminders of good things God does and stack them. Hand-sized 
flat river rocks work best. Thank God whenever you see it.

3. Build Noah’s ark. Use Legos, cardboard, wood, or any other supplies you 
have.

• What specific things make you think about God?

• What are your favorite memories?

• What things around you make you say, “Thanks, God. That was so cool!”?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



You
ca�ed me,

Father?

Yes, Esau.
I am old and

tired. I don’t know
how s�n I’� die.

Bring me some choice
venison, and I wi�
give you the ble�ing

that seals your
birthright.

Find
Jacob! Te�
him to come
to my tent
right away!

Hu y!

Listen,
Jacob! Your father

is ge�ing ready to give
Esau the ble�ing. You
must get that ble�ing,
or the birthright Esau

traded you means
nothing.

But
what can

I do?

go te� your
father that you are

esau. he can’t s� a thing
anymore, and he wi� 
ble� you by mistake.

but My skin
is sm�th, and

Esau is rea�y hairy.
Father wi� touch me

and know I am
not Esau.

I’ve thought of 
everything. Here, put 
on Esau’s fur robe.
These skins on your
arms and neck wi�
make you f�l like

Esau.

But
what
if …

Is�c has grown old. His 
eyesight is failing. Now 
he decides it is time to 
give his older son the 
ble�ing that includes 
ruling the tribe.

Rebekah overhears what Jacob 
says and runs through the camp.

A Stolen Blessing
Based on gENesiS 27

Use your family photos and videos to make 
a movie or slide show of some favorite 

memories. Use this space to draw and plan.



Esau exclaimed, “No wonder his name is Jacob, for now he has 
cheated me twice. First he tOOk my rights as the firstborn, 
and now he has stolen my bleSSing.”

—Genesis 27:36 nlt

Ah, brothers and sisters. Sometimes you love ’em. Sometimes you can’t stand 
’em. They can be your best friends one minute and your worst enemies the 
next. They’re always crossing onto your side in the backseat of the car or play-
ing with the toy you want. When you say “did not,” they say “did too.” When 
you say “uh-huh,” they say “nuh-uh.” It can seem like their main purpose in 
life is to drive you totally bonkers. 

That’s probably what Esau and Jacob thought about each other. Their rivalry 
got so bad that Jacob cheated Esau out of his inheritance and Esau plotted to 
kill Jacob. Not exactly brotherly love.

But would you believe your sisses and bros are a special gift to you? It might 
take a few years to realize it, but they can be some of your best friends forever. 
They share your life like no one else can. They’ll always be there because 
they’re your family. For now they can always give you somebody to play or hang 
with. For later they can have your back like nobody else can. Why not start 
making the most of a good relationship now?

If you don’t have any brothers or sisters, do these activities for a friend.

1. How do you bug your bro or sis the most? Don’t do that all week.

2. Give your sibling a surprise gift.

3. Forgive a sib. Write down what you hate most about a brother or sister. Then 
rip it up and throw it away.
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• What are the most fun times you’ve had with your brothers and sisters?

• What one thing can you do to help a sibling relationship?

• Do you need to talk to a parent about problems with a brother or sister?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Make a photo book with pictures of you and your bros and sisses. Get your 
parents to help you print one professionally online.



Can you te�
me how to find
the chieftain,

Laban?

Laban?
Sure! That flock of
sh�p is his. That’s
his daughter Rachel

with them. 

Maybe
those shepherds

at the we� can help
me find my Uncle

Laban.

she’s
gorgeous!

Jacob continues his 
journey. At last he 
gets close to Haran.

Quickly Jacob ro�s the stone from 
the we� and helps Rachel water 
the sh�p. When he te�s her who he 
is, she runs to find her father.

That night, Laban holds a feast for his 
nephew Jacob. Leah, the older daughter, 
serves the f�d, while Rachel, the younger 
daughter, listens to Jacob te� about his 
home and the long journey to Haran.

Be a pro photographer this wEEk. Stick a 
few of your favorite shots here. Bonus if 
you give copies to your family members.



But when Jacob woke up in the morning—it was Leah! “What have 
you done to me?” Jacob raged at Laban. “I worked seven 
years for Rachel! Why have you tricked me?”

—Genesis 29:25 nlt

Did Jacob get cheated or what?! The guy works for seven years—seven years! 
That’s most of your life! He thinks he’s getting the wife of his dreams, Rachel. 
Then the day after the wedding he gazes into his new bride’s eyes and discov-
ers he’s been tricked! BIG bummer! 

This kind of trick would be nearly impossible in our culture today, but back in 
Bible times it was easy to pull off. Still, this story makes us want to cry foul. 
But think back a few Bible stories. Jacob was a master trickster. He spent 
many years conning his brother and stealing the family inheritance from his 
father. You might say he finally got a taste of his own medicine from Laban. 

You’ve heard the sayings: What goes around comes around. You reap what you 
sow. You get what you deserve. They don’t make Laban’s trick right. But they 
remind us of a powerful life truth: every action has a consequence. Keep lying 
and cheating people, and it will eventually come back to haunt you. In Jacob’s 
case, he finally got cheated in a big way. 

The good news is the equation works both ways. Good actions bring good 
consequences. Treat people with generosity and kindness, and you’ll probably 
get back more of the same. Learn from Jacob’s mistakes; don’t make your 
own. Want good consequences? Choose good actions.
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1. Make a list of unexpected, surprise acts of kindness you can do for others. 
Now do one every day this week—and watch how people respond.

2. Talk to a friend or family member you’ve been fighting with. Apologize and 
forgive.

3. Draw a consequence map. Write down decisions you often make, good and 
bad; then follow where those actions lead you. Start with talking back to 
your parents, calling a friend a name, or telling a lie.

• If Jacob made such bad choices, why did God choose to use him?

• How do we know Jacob learned from his actions? For a hint, read “Touched 
by an Angel” in The Action Bible.

• What kind of actions and choices do you need to change to find better 
consequences in your life?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



But the Lord was with Joseph in the prison and showed him his 
faithful love. And the Lord made Joseph a favorite with the 
prison warden.

—Genesis 39:21 nlt

1. Pay your parents a dollar every time you say “That’s not fair” this week.

2. For every situation you want to say “That’s not fair,” write down ideas of 
how you might see God’s goodness.

3. Memorize Genesis 50:20.

Your sister gets some new clothes, and you don’t. That’s not fair! Your brother 
gets more doughnuts than you. That’s not fair! Your friend’s class doesn’t have 
to take the test. That’s not fair! Your team has to play the state champions in 
the tournament. Say it with me now one more time—That’s not fair! 

Joseph had good reason to join in the chant. Get this: his brothers beat him 
up, threw him in a pit, then sold him as a slave! That’s not fair! Things started 
looking up when he was put in charge of his Egyptian master’s house. But 
then when he did the right thing, the master’s wife falsely accused him, and 
he got sent to jail. That’s not fair! Then he helped the other prisoners and still 
had to wait a couple years until they remembered to help him. That’s not fair! 

I hate to break this to you, but … life’s not fair. Yes, you’ve heard it from your 
parents, too, but it’s really true. It’s the reality of living in a broken world. 
Sometimes things go your way; sometimes they don’t. But what’s also true is 
that God is always good. He’s got a much bigger view, and He’s able to work 
good even in bad situations. Take it from Joseph. Quit worrying about what’s 
fair or not. Practice looking for God’s good no matter what’s going on.
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• Why do we call “unfair” only when a situation goes against us?

• What gifts and opportunities do you have that are different from your 
brothers’ and sisters’ (or your friends’)?

• What can you do if you’re wrongly accused?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Draw a self-portrait.



thE MaiD bRingS 
THe BAsKEt TO 
the PriNCESs, 
wHo OpenS iT.

jUST then, MiRiAm sTEPS 
Out of THe BUshES.

at ThE 
River’s 
EDGe …

a hebrEW BAby!
listen To Him CRY!

wE haVe tO FiNd SoMEOne
To fEeD ANd carE

FOR Him.

sHAlL I FiNd a
hebREw nurSe fOR

tHE BAbY?

yEs. BRinG
one To ME
aS sOoN AS

YOU can.

tAke THiS
baBy ANd carE FoR him.

if AnYONe qUEstionS yOu,
seND Word TO ME at onCe. 

I’m naming him moses, 
because i pu�ed him 

out of the water.

mothEr!
COMe RiGHT AwaY.
thE PriNcesS HAs

found OUR baBy—AND
ShE WanTs A HebrEw
NuRSe to TaKE CAre

OF him.

gOd has
AnSWerED mY

pRayer, MiRiAm.
MY soN wilL BE
Safe WiTH thE

PrincesS.

thE MaiD bRingS 
THe BAsKEt TO 
the PriNCESs, 
wHo OpenS iT.

jUST then, MiRiAm sTEPS 
Out of THe BUshES.

at ThE 
River’s 
EDGe …

a hebrEW BAby!
listen To Him CRY!

wE haVe tO FiNd SoMEOne
To fEeD ANd carE

FOR Him.

sHAlL I FiNd a
hebREw nurSe fOR

tHE BAbY?

yEs. BRinG
one To ME
aS sOoN AS

YOU can.

tAke THiS
baBy ANd carE FoR him.

if AnYONe qUEstionS yOu,
seND Word TO ME at onCe. 

I’m naming him moses, 
because i pu�ed him 

out of the water.

mothEr!
COMe RiGHT AwaY.
thE PriNcesS HAs

found OUR baBy—AND
ShE WanTs A HebrEw
NuRSe to TaKE CAre

OF him.

gOd has
AnSWerED mY

pRayer, MiRiAm.
MY soN wilL BE
Safe WiTH thE

PrincesS.

The woman became pregnant and gave birth to a son. She saw 
that he was a special baby and kept him hidden for thrEE 
months.

—Exodus 2:2 nlt

Let’s say an evil ruler took over the country and ordered soldiers to kill every 
new baby who was born. Way harsh! Now let’s say your mom was pregnant 
and had a baby—you. Way cool! But remember that law? So she hides you, 
dodging soldiers and keeping you quiet for three whole months. Way heroic! 
She risks her own life to make sure you keep yours. 

That’s exactly what Moses’s mom did. It worked until there were too many 
close calls. Her baby was getting bigger and louder, and the soldiers were 
closing in. So she came up with another plan to save her baby’s life.

Your mom would probably do the same. Don’t think she’s got heroic stuff? 
You’d be surprised. Put a kid on the line, and a nice mom turns as fierce as 
a mama grizzly bear. Even more, the things your mom does every day for you 
and your family are pretty heroic. Think about it: sacrifice, service, strength. 
Do you think she always feels like coming to your rescue with homework help 
or a lost lunch box? Probably not, but she’ll do it again and again because she 
loves you with an incredibly deep mom-love.

So show your mom you care. Let her know you notice. Say thank you. Help 
her out. Give her a break. Listen to and do what she says. Don’t talk back. Do 
your chores without being asked and without complaining. Your mom makes 
your day all the time whether you realize it or not. It’s time you made hers, too.
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I wonder
if Pharaoh is sti�
alive. And what has

become of my sister,
Miriam, and my

brother,
Aaron?

Gershom
handles his sling

very we�.
He’� make a

g�d shepherd—like
his father.

A bush
on fire—

yet it’s not
burning

up!

Moses works as a 
shepherd for his 
father-in-law for 40 
years. Year after 
year, the flocks of 
Jethro increase. 
But one year, the 
gra�es dry up and 
Moses leads his 
sh�p to pastures 
near the mountain 
of Sinai.

But even after a� 
these years, Moses 
ca�ot forget the 
Hebrew people in 
Egypt.

Moses wonders 
t� about the 
Hebrew slaves 
sti� stru�ling 
under the whips of 
Egyptian rulers. 
One day, he l�ks 
up to s� a strange 
sight on Mount Sinai.

He steps closer—and 
then stops. A voice 
from the fiery bush 
ca�s out, “Moses!”

• How can you show appreciation and love for your mom more often?

• What do you love most about your mom?

• What’s one thing you can do to improve your relationship with your mom?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Don’t wait for Mother’s Day. Make your mom a note or card now to show 
your appreciation.

2. Cook dinner for your family one night this week.

3. Make something to help your mom: maybe a key hanger or a homemade 
calendar.



I am
not a g�d
speaker.
I can’t do
this job.

I made
your mouth, didn’t I?!

I can make you speak with it,
t�! But very we�. I am sending
your brother Aaron to m�t you.

I wi� help you both speak.
Now, go!

God ca�s Moses to come back. 
Then he te�s Moses to pick up 
the snake. Trembling at the 
power of God, Moses obeys …

The Lord has given Moses the power 
to do this miracle—and two 

others—so he can make the people 
believe. Sti�, Moses is afraid …

But God is 
tired of 
Moses’ 

excuses.

I am
not a g�d
speaker.
I can’t do
this job.

I made
your mouth, didn’t I?!

I can make you speak with it,
t�! But very we�. I am sending
your brother Aaron to m�t you.

I wi� help you both speak.
Now, go!

God ca�s Moses to come back. 
Then he te�s Moses to pick up 
the snake. Trembling at the 
power of God, Moses obeys …

The Lord has given Moses the power 
to do this miracle—and two 

others—so he can make the people 
believe. Sti�, Moses is afraid …

But God is 
tired of 
Moses’ 

excuses.

Now go; I wiLL help you speak and wiLL teach you what to say.

—Exodus 4:12 niv

1. Sculpt a creature out of clay to represent your fears. Pick up a rock—that 
shows God’s strength—and smash that fear-creature flat as a pancake.

2. Make yourself a necklace or bracelet to remind you that God is with 
you—always.

3. List three things you’ve been afraid of doing. Then do at least one this week.

It’s the last thing on earth you want to do. You know the dread. Each shoe 
feels like two tons as you plod toward your fate. You’d give a million dollars—
or even your entire collection of pressed pennies—to get out of having to do 
this (whatever thing it is you don’t want to do).

That’s how Moses must have felt. Egypt was the last place he wanted to go. 
He’d spent forty years hiding out from the land of pyramids. He’d built a 
whole new life and family. He thought he had escaped his past in Egypt. Then 
out of the blue God showed up in that burning bush. Moses gave his best 
excuses, but his weaknesses didn’t matter. God knew His own strength. It was 
time for Moses to face his fears.

The time comes for us to face our fears too. What are yours? The best thing 
Moses had going for him was God’s help. God promised to give him everything 
he needed: miracles, the right words, and even his brother to help him. Moses 
just had to go and do what God showed him. It works the same for you. God 
is way bigger than your fears, and He’s promised to always be with you. What 
are you waiting for?
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From the Red Sea, 
the Israelites march 
acro the desert. 
But after days of 
travel they forget 
what God has done 
for them. And they 
begin to complain …

At last they find 
a spring, but …

The people complain 
to Moses while he is 
si�ing as a judge. 
Moses prays to God 
for help—and God 
points out a nearby 
branch. Moses throws 
it into the spring.

The Complaining Begins
Based on Exodus 15:22—17:7

I’m
thirsty.

Thr� days
and no water

in sight!

it’s bi	er!
We can’t drink

this!

Now taste
the water and

know the power
of God!

it’s
clean
now.

God has
saved us again.

Now I know God
is guiding
Moses.

We’�
a� die of

thirst.

• What have your parents been encouraging you to try?

• Have you ever felt like God has been calling you to do something, but 
you’ve been afraid? What is it?

• What have you dreamed about but been scared to go for?

 Do you have fears that make you actually sick? Do they give you panic 
attacks? Talk with your parents about them and get their help.

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



There, tOO, the whole community of Israel complained about 
Moses and Aaron. “If only the Lord had kiLLed us back in Egypt,” 
they moaned. “There we sat around pots fiLLed with meat and 
ate aLL the bread we wanted. But now you have brought us 
into this wilderneSS to starve us aLL to death.”

—Exodus 16:2–3 nlt

Complaining is like mold. Ever watch mold grow? It starts with a little spot of 
white or black fungus. Then before you know it, your old bread is covered in 
polka dots of hairy fuzz. It’s ruined. Blech! 

All it takes is one complainer to spread a “bad attitude fungus” through your 
whole class, team, or family. Suddenly a good time—or the chance to turn a 
bummer into a bonus—goes straight into the trash can. Complaining often 
starts with forgetting: forgetting that things aren’t really as bad as they seem, 
forgetting that your positive attitude is the first step toward fun, or forgetting 
how God has helped you in the past.

That’s what happened to the Israelites. They watched God do amazing miracles 
to rescue them from the Egyptians, including parting the Red Sea. But three 
hard days later, they were wishing they were slaves again. Already they had 
turned their backs on Moses and God. A little complaining quickly turned into 
a moldy fungus that infected thousands. Of course, God came through with 
miraculous food and water, and the Israelites swore they’d never complain 
again. (Yeah, right.)

Don’t be like the moldy Israelites. Cut off the complaining and spread positive 
words of hope instead. You can choose to stay positive.
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The Complaining 
Begins



1. Remember. List three to ten great things about your life. These are reasons 
to be thankful.

2. Jog your memory. When you catch yourself starting to complain, pull out 
your paper as a reminder of all you have to stay positive about.

3. Pay up. Do ten push-ups or sit-ups every time you complain this week.

• What do you complain about most?

• Are there any situations or people you need to avoid to help you keep a 
better attitude?

• How can you spread yummy positive words instead of moldy negative 
complaints?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Then Moses builds an altar 
and leads the people in a 

prayer of thanksgiving to God.

Fresh from their first 
military victory, the 
Israelites eagerly push on.

Only a few
w�ks ago, we were

slaves in Egypt. Now we
are fr�—and strong

enough to defend
ourselves!

When we
get to the

Promised Land, we’�
build a nation
mightier than

a� Egypt.

Later, when Moses’ arms became tired, the men put a large 
rock under him, and he sat on it. Then Aaron and Hur held up 
Moses’ hands—Aaron on one side and Hur on the other. They 
kept his hands steady until the sun went down.

—Exodus 17:12 ncv

1. Do an experiment. Hold up your arms as long as you can, and time it. See 
how much longer you can go with friends holding up your arms.

2. List what you like or want in a friend.

3. Practice doing that list for other people all week.

You can’t seesaw by yourself. You can’t take every shot. You can’t play every 
instrument. You can’t outdribble the entire defense. You can’t carry on a con-
versation alone. You can’t tickle yourself (go ahead, try it). You can’t win all 
your battles on your own.

Neither could Joshua and his army or their leader, Moses. They all needed 
each other, and they all needed God. As long as Moses held his hands up to 
God, the Israelites were winning. But let them down, and they started losing. 
Have you ever tried holding your arms up all day long? It’s impossible. But 
Moses had good friends who propped him and his arms up. 

There’s an old saying: No one is an island. It means none of us can survive 
alone in the middle of life’s currents. We all need someone. We need friends 
to stick by us and make us stronger. Moses couldn’t stand alone. Neither can 
you. Start getting good friends by being a good friend. Treat other people the 
way you want to be treated. You’ll find you’ve got buddies willing to help prop 
you up when things get tough.
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“Armed” Battle



• Who is always there to stand by you?

• Is there anyone you need to apologize to?

• What have you been resisting help with?

 Start a lunch club. You and your friends invite people to eat with you at 
school. Don’t let anyone eat alone.

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Draw a comic strip of a story that 
shows how a gOOd friend acts.



When the people saw how long it was taking Moses to come 
back down the mountain, they gathered around Aaron. “Come 
on,” they said, “make us some gods who can lead us. We don’t 
know what happened to this feLLow Moses, who brought us 
here from the land of Egypt.”

—Exodus 32:1 nlt

“I’ll believe it when I see it.” Have you ever said that? Lots of times it’s just 
easier to trust what we can look at with our own eyes. Maybe you feel that 
way about God—like it’d be easier to do what He wants if He’d just show up 
in front of you.

That’s what the Israelites seemed to think. So they built themselves a big 
golden cow to worship. Seriously? Yep. They had seen the Egyptians worship 
statues, so they wanted one of their own as god. Never mind all the spectacu-
lar miracles they’d been seeing God do ever since they left Egypt. They wanted 
a party with a god they could see, even if it was a cow.

It’s easy to laugh at the Israelites. I mean, how stupid can you get? But what 
about us? How often do we trust things we can see more than we trust God? 
Don’t we follow fun and friends and money sometimes more than we follow 
God? Maybe that’s because we can see them all around us. But our faith gets 
stronger when we trust that God’s ways are best even when they’re hard to see. 
Our spirits grow when we believe God will take care of us. And the more we 
watch the signs of God working around us, the easier it becomes to see Him. 
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A Golden Calf



1. Look for God all around you. Make a list of the good things He does in your 
life.

2. Tear down an idol. Give up something that pulls you away from God. Maybe 
it’s a friend, game, TV show, or hobby.

3. Confess a wrong to God. Write it on a paper with an apology to God. Shred 
it, and know it’s gone because God forgives you.

• How is God like the wind?

• What other things do you follow instead of God?

• What is something you’ve looked back on and thought, What was I thinking?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Moses ca�s one man 
from each tribe to a�end 

an important m�ting.

The israelites continue 
their journey until they 
reach the wilderne� of 
Paran. There Moses orders 
them to set up camp.

We are on the
border of Can�n,
the land God has
promised to us.

But before
we go into it, we
must know what

lies ahead.

What
are your
plans?

We must
find out what

the people are like,
how many rivers we wi�

have to cro�, how
we� the cities are

fortified.

We n�d
to explore
the land,
Joshua.

it’s a
dangerous job,
but it must be

done.

Each man
here can act as

a scout, and we’�
get started right

away.

L�k
at that

city! And the
size of those

wa�s!

Spy vs. Spy

EGYPT

Camp

Red
Sea

Mt. Sinai
Jordan
River

Arabian
Desert

Dead Sea

CANAAN

MIDIAN

Sea of
Gali lee

Mediterranean Sea

Based on numbers 13:1—14:10 Wilderness of ParanNow it’s time to …



The people are frightened by the ten cowardly scouts 
who te
 about giants and strong city wa
s. Angrily, the 
people turn against Joshua and his fe
ow scout Caleb.

But su�enly …

Stone
them!

Get rid of
Joshua!

L�k over
there! The Tent

of M�ting
is burning!

Don’t be
afraid. The Tent
of M�ting is not

on fire. it glows like
that because God
is there talking

to Moses.

And if the Lord is pleased with us, he wiLL bring us safely into 
that land and give it to us. It is a rich land flowing with milk 
and honey. Do not rebel against the Lord, and don’t be afraid 
of the people of the land. They are only helpleSS prey to 
us! They have no protection, but the Lord is with us! Don’t be 
afraid of them!

—Numbers 14:8–9 nlt

You know how it is when you’re riding a bike. Look too long at that bush or 
rock you’re scared of hitting, and it’s like a magnet. You smack right into it. 
But look ahead where you want to go, and you cruise right past. 

Sounds like those ten other spies were staring too hard at the obstacles. 
Joshua and Caleb were looking straight ahead. It took real guts to stand up to 
the other ten spies. Then they stood up to millions of Israelites. And they were 
ready to stand up to any enemies they found in Canaan.

So why did Joshua and Caleb see things so differently from the other spies? 
What made them so brave when the entire nation was against them? Their 
courage came from looking at God. They were leaders because they concen-
trated on what God could do instead of what could go wrong. They knew what 
God had promised. They knew He had rescued them before. And they knew 
God would help them all the way to the end.

What are you afraid of? What are you giving in to the crowd about? What are 
you looking at—your fears and problems or God? Take courage by concentrat-
ing on all God can do.
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Spy vs. Spy



• When have you given in to the crowd?

• When have you stood strong for what you know is right?

• What do you need to take a stand for?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. List your fears. Then write beside them how God can fix those situations.

2. Write a play including yourself in Joshua and Caleb’s story and setting it in 
modern times.

3. Carry a coin in your pocket. When you’re tempted to get worried or scared, 
flip the coin over as a reminder to look at the bright side and all that God 
can do to help you.



If I were an explorer, I would …



But the Lord said to Joshua, “I have given you Jericho, its 
king, and aLL its strong warriors. You and your fighting men 
should march around the town once a day for six days.

—Joshua 6:2–3 nlt

So you’re the commander in chief now. Picture it: huge army ready to fight, 
swords and spears sharpened, your men eager to conquer. After all, they’ve 
spent their whole lives wandering around outside this land waiting for the 
word to attack. So you … order them to line up and walk silently around the 
city. That’s the way you’d do it, right? Something tells me this battle plan 
wasn’t what Joshua originally had in mind. I’ll bet the enemy army laughed 
and tried to spit down on them.

But God made His point—to the Israelites and to us. He wants us to fight 
our battles differently. Overcoming our enemies and obstacles isn’t about our 
muscle and strength. It’s about God. It’s about trusting Him to guide and help 
us. The Bible tells us later that our battles are more spiritual than human; our 
weapons are prayer and God’s Word and our belief in Him. Read about it in 
Ephesians 6:10–18.

How are you fighting? Are you willing to try it God’s way? Turn to Him when 
you run into a brick wall. He has ways to take down walls that may sound 
unusual—but they are way more trustworthy.
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The Walls 
of Jericho



1. Memorize Joshua 1:9. Say it out loud when you’re nervous about a challenge. 

2. Build a model of Jericho. March around it while you pray about a problem 
of your own. Then destroy the city however you want.

3. Try it God’s way. Try following one of God’s commands that sound weird to 
you, such as loving your enemies or praying for people who pick on you.

• How do you think the Israelites felt as they were marching silently around 
Jericho?

• How do you think they felt after the walls crashed down?

• What does God care most about: beating our enemies or teaching us that 
we can trust Him?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



“Of course I wiLL go with you,” Deborah answered, “but you 
wiLL not get credit for the victory. The Lord wiLL let a woman 
defeat Sisera.” So Deborah went with Barak to Kedesh.

—Judges 4:9 ncv

Girls today can compete on soccer, basketball, hockey, cross-country, debate, 
and you-name-it teams (at least in our country). They can go to school. They 
can play in the band. And when they grow up, they can vote, pick a job, and 
run for president. 

You may say, “Duh.” But all that hasn’t been true for very long. It definitely 
wasn’t true in Bible times. That’s what makes Deborah such a special hero. 

Women in Bible days were second-class citizens. They didn’t have many legal 
rights and were often treated like property. That wasn’t God’s plan, but it’s the 
way the culture worked. And none of that stopped God from making Deborah 
a judge and leader. She was respected so much that all the men came to her 
when they needed help with raiders and enemies. Even Barak, the one God 
called to lead the army, needed her help. That was a big deal!

But Deborah had more courage than all the men. God chose an unlikely leader, 
and she came through when it counted because she trusted what God said. 
When it comes to accomplishing great things, it’s much more about believing 
in God’s strength than popularity, power, or what other people think. God can 
use anybody—you included.
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The Song of 
Deborah



1. Volunteer. Ask for God’s help and be willing to say, “Yes, I’ll do it.”

2. Guys, read 1 Timothy 5:2. List one way you can show respect to your mom, 
sisters, and friends who are girls.

3. Girls, read 1 Timothy 5:1. List one way you can show respect to your dad, 
brothers, and friends who are boys.

• What would it have felt like to be a woman in Bible times?

• Boys, how do you treat girls? Girls, how do you treat boys?

• Where do you find courage when you’re facing a big challenge?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



But Gideon answered, “Lord, how can I save Israel? My family 
group is the weakest in ManaSSeh, and I am the least impor-
tant member of my family.”

—Judges 6:15 ncv

Ever feel like you’re having one of those days, like every day’s a bad hair day? 
Maybe you feel like you just don’t measure up, or that you can never get it 
right. Maybe you feel small, unimportant, or like you really don’t matter much.

If so, welcome to Gideon’s world. The whole nation of Israel was feeling pretty 
low. That’s because invading Midianites kept roughing them up and stealing 
all their food. And then there was Gideon. This guy felt like the biggest loser at 
the bottom of the loser pile. His self-esteem was in the cellar. When an angel 
told him, “You’re the man,” Gideon said, “Um, there’s got to be a mistake.”

Life can beat all of us down sometimes. And our enemy, the Devil, loves to try 
to make us believe we’re nobodies. Check out 1 Peter 5:8. It’s a good thing 
God is way stronger. His message to Gideon is the same for you: You’re strong. 
You have what it takes. And most important, I’m with you. God loves to turn 
so-called nobodies into His heroes.

You matter—no matter how unimportant you feel. God wants to lift you up—
no matter how low you feel. You’re no mistake. God has plans for you. Ask Him 
for help to believe it. Then take a step, and see all He does.

1. List the top three superpowers you would choose to have if you could.

2. Lift others up. Spread lots of encouraging words. See how it gives you a 
boost inside.

3. Give up your doubts. Write down your faults and fears. Then offer them to 
God by burning them in the fireplace or grill (with your parents’ permission).
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Cowardly Judge



• How do you view yourself? How does God view you?

• What things are you good at?

• What do you need God’s help to do?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Serve someone who has it harder than you. Get your parents to help you visit 
a nursing home, animal shelter, or soup kitchen. See how much difference 
you can make.



So he told her everything.

—Judges 16:17 ncv

What are your bad habits? Biting your fingernails? Running with scissors? 
Procrastinating on your homework? Telling lie after lie to try to cover up the 
first one? Samson had a few of his own that ultimately destroyed him.

You know Samson’s story. He’s the Bible guy with the most superhero power: 
insane strength. He’s also one of the most tragic characters in the Bible. He 
had so much going for him. God picked him to rescue His people. An angel 
even showed up to foretell his birth. But Samson started early on to make bad 
choices and disobey God’s commands. He made a bad habit out of demanding 
his own way and taking whatever he wanted at the moment. And he especially 
had a weakness for women who didn’t believe in God. 

Bad choices have a way of leading to more bad choices. And when you repeat 
them again and again, you find yourself stuck with a bad habit. No, biting 
your nails won’t ruin you. But habits like losing your temper, talking behind 
people’s backs, or always demanding your own way can lead to bigger and 
bigger problems. 

None of us will ever be perfect, but take a lesson from Samson. Cut off bad 
choices before they become dangerous habits. Check out your wants—make 
sure they line up with God’s commands in the Bible. Listen to advice from 
your parents and teachers. Use it to build good habits. Take actions that lead 
to life, not pain and destruction.
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A Bad Haircut



• What are your bad habits?

• What are your good habits?

• What new habits do you want to form?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Break a bad habit. Have a parent or friend help you get rid of what snags you.

2. Build a good habit. Choose your goal—maybe Bible reading, exercise, or 
practicing music. Do it for thirty days and you’ll have a habit rolling.

3. Avoid your trouble spots. List the ways you get in trouble the most. Then jot 
down an idea to stay away from them up front.



What I Want What I NEEd



But Ruth replied, “Don’t ask me to leave you and turn back. 
Wherever you go, I wiLL go; wherever you live, I wiLL live. 
Your people wiLL be my people, and your God wiLL be my God.”

—Ruth 1:16 nlt

Imagine this: Your friend’s whole family gets killed. She drops out of all the 
after-school activities you share together. Then she moves to a new school 
where she doesn’t know anyone. What would you do? Now you’re getting a 
glimpse of what Ruth and Naomi faced.

Naomi’s situation was a little different, but things couldn’t get much worse for 
her. Her husband and sons died, and she lived in a foreign land. In that day, 
it meant she had nothing—no money, no rights, no land, no way to make a 
living. Her future was as bleak as a captive mouse at the snake-a-torium. But 
that didn’t keep her daughter-in-law Ruth from sticking with Naomi. Ruth was 
still young and beautiful. She could have remarried and had a good life. But 
she was willing to give all that up to help her mother-in-law.

Are you a loyal friend? Do you stick beside a buddy even if you have to sacri-
fice some fun or popularity of your own? Do you defend her when others start 
gossiping? Or are you more of a frenemy? Do you turn your back when the 
friendship is inconvenient?

Sometimes friends start making bad choices. You might need to talk to them 
about that. If they keep it up and try to drag you down, it might be time to stop 
hanging out with them as much. Then you can stay loyal by praying for them 
and letting them know you still care. But every friend makes some mistakes, 
and being a true friend usually means staying loyal no matter what.
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Ruth’s Redeemer



1. Defend a friend next time somebody puts her down to her face or behind 
her back.

2. Text, message, or call a friend you haven’t seen in a long time.

3. Make a list of the traits you want in a friend. Then you act out those traits 
toward your friends this week.

• Are you as loyal to your friends as you hope they are to you?

• When has someone stuck by your side?

• Who have you let down, and how can you make it up to him or her?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



God does not sEE the same way people sEE. People lOOk at 
the outside of a person, but the Lord lOOks at the heart.

—1 Samuel 16:7 ncv

If your shirt says this brand, you’re cool. If your jeans have that kind of stitch-
ing, you’re a loser. Got the right accessories? You’re in. Get caught with an 
uncool haircut? You’re out. 

We do it all the time—judge people with a single glance. We look at the 
outside of a person and label him or her. It’s totally unfair. Unfortunately, it’s 
part of human nature. Even God’s prophet Samuel did it. He took one look at 
the tall, good-looking Eliab and thought, Now, HE looks like a king! 

But God looks at people differently. He sees us on the inside. He’s not 
impressed by the brand of clothes we wear. He knows that our character 
counts more than our appearance. He cares what’s in our hearts. 

God knew that the scrawny young David was His faithful king at heart. And He 
wants us to look beyond the surface of the people around us just like He does. 
Peer a little deeper—at the inside of the people all around you.

1. Lose your cool. This week talk to three people labeled uncool or unpopular.

2. Speak up for good. When a friend puts down a person, tell your friend it’s 
not fair to judge. Then point out a positive trait of that person.

3. Lose your labels. Wear a plain shirt or no-name jeans for a day. If someone 
notices, tell them you’re practicing being too cool for brand names.
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God’s New King



• How do you feel when someone judges you without getting to know you?

• What person have you misjudged the most?

• Did you feel any different wearing no-name clothes? Why or why not?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Get your friends to help make “Caring Is the New Cool” posters. Or come 
up with your own positive messages. Ask your principal if you can post 
them in the hallways.



Let us find a gOOd musician to play the harp whenever the 
tormenting spirit troubles you. He wiLL play sOOthing music, 
and you wiLL sOOn be weLL again. 

—1 Samuel 16:16 nlt

Music is a powerful force. It can pump you up or calm you down. It can rock 
you like a hurricane or rock you like a baby. Hearing your favorite song can 
leave you walking on sunshine. Hearing your most hated song can leave you 
feeling like your face was smeared on sandpaper. A happy song might make 
you want to hug everyone in sight. An angry song might make you want to 
stomp on ants. 

Even in Bible days music made a big difference. David’s songs were the only 
thing that could calm King Saul. Music was his medicine. 

A force like that is something to take seriously, don’t you think? The kind of 
music you choose can affect how you feel, think, and act whether you realize 
it’s happening or not. That’s why it’s important to pay attention to what you 
let into your ears—and your heart. Don’t let a cool beat distract you from a 
message that goes against God’s Word. Not all your tunes have to be praise 
songs, but build your playlists out of tracks that honor God and the ways He 
tells us to live. Doing that will really keep you rocking.

1. Got some talent? Write your own praise song to God. If you’re not musical, 
make it a poem like the psalms.

2. List your favorite songs—and what they’re about. Is it stuff that makes God 
happy?

3. Take a media fast. Go all week without music, TV, movies, video games, or 
the Internet. See what difference it makes. Choose one, or try for all.
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A Psalming 
Influence



• How do you usually feel after listening to your favorite music?

• Are you paying attention to the musical messages you’re letting into your 
mind?

• Why do you think God gave us a gift as cool as music?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Gather your family to worship God with music. Sing along with your favorite 
praise songs or play your own.



But David said to him, “You come to me using a sword and 
two spears. But I come to you in the name of the Lord ALL-
Powerful, the God of the armies of Israel! You have spoken 
against him.”

—1 Samuel 17:45 ncv

You’ve probably been the underdog sometime. You might have had to face off 
against the smartest kid in the class, the girl who always wins the lead role, or 
the best team. And who hasn’t rooted for the player or team nobody expected 
to make the finals?

David is famous for being the biggest underdog in history. He looked like an 
underdog on the outside: scrawny kid with a slingshot and a few rocks tak-
ing on the superbuff warrior giant who made the entire army’s knees knock 
together. But David didn’t see himself as the underdog. He had a different 
vision from everybody else’s. He saw the size of God instead of the size of his 
challenger. 

What are you looking at? God or your challenge? Get yourself ready by practic-
ing like David did guarding his sheep. For you that means learning the Bible 
and sharpening your skills in school, music, sports, art, friendship, or what-
ever else is part of your life. When your “giant” pops up, you’ll know you’re 
practiced up. You might look like the underdog on the surface, but you’ll know 
God is way bigger. With Him you’re the champion!
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A Giant 
Challenge



1. Make your own modern movie version of this story with you in the David role.

2. Build your “giant” out of clay or craft material. Then build a model of you 
even bigger because of God’s power. 

3. Carry a “David stone” in your pocket, backpack, or purse. Take it out as 
a reminder of God’s strength whenever you’re up against a big challenge.

• What’s the biggest “giant” you’ve ever faced?

• What would you have done in David’s shoes?

• What challenges has God helped you overcome?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



So from that time on Saul kept a jealous eye on David.

—1 Samuel 18:9 nlt

William Shakespeare (a sixteenth-century writer you’ll know well by high 
school!) called jealousy the green-eyed monster, and for good reason! Jealousy 
will eat you up. It’s like a flesh-eating virus that will gobble you up from the 
inside out after the green rises up your eyeballs like in a cartoon.

It’s what ate up King Saul. He promoted David into the country’s top leader-
ship position. He loved David—until David got more popular than he was. 
Then Saul’s jealousy drove him crazy and wrecked his royal kingship with a 
spy movie’s worth of plotting, deceit, and attempted murder. 

Have you let jealousy get the best of you? Don’t let the green-eyed monster 
destroy you and your friendships. Ask God for His love for your friends when 
they make a better grade or get a cool new outfit. Trust Him when the guy you 
like likes your best friend—after all, it’s not her fault he likes her more. Beat 
back jealousy with thankfulness. Whenever you feel the twinge of envy, thank 
God for some good gift He’s given you—and drive a stake through the heart of 
the jealousy beast.
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The Jealous 
King

1. Let go of jealousy. Decide now to forgive someone you’re envying.

2. Try thankfulness. Make a list of good gifts, abilities, and opportunities God 
has given you.

3. Draw a picture of the jealousy beast. Then draw yourself destroying it with 
God’s help.

147



Solomon’s Wisdom
Based on 1 Kings 3

• How green are you feeling? 

• Who do you envy most? Is it really his or her fault?

• What can you do to show love instead of jealousy?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Give me an understanding heart so that I can govern your 
people weLL and know the difference betwEEn right and 
wrong. For who by himself is able to govern this great peo-
ple of yours?

—1 Kings 3:9 nlt

A genie appears out of your favorite shoe (or out of a lamp if you’re a purist for 
genie stories). You know what happens: you get three wishes, and you can’t 
wish for more wishes. You’ve thought about this before, so what do you wish 
for? Money, popularity, fame, clothes, tech gadgets, or games?

That’s kind of what happened to King Solomon. But it was no genie. It was 
the real God. And He told Solomon he could have anything he wanted. Score! 
But instead of asking for what 99.9 percent of people would ask for—riches, 
fame, long life—Solomon asked for … wisdom. He knew that wisdom was 
more valuable than all that other stuff. 

Wisdom is being able to see the big picture. It’s more than just being smart. 
It’s knowing how to use your smarts. It’s understanding right from wrong and 
being able to think about the consequences of choices and actions. 

It usually takes lots of time and experience to gain wisdom, but it’s never too 
late to start practicing. My old youth leader taught us, “There’s right, and 
there’s wrong. But that’s not our cue. But rather, what is the wise thing to do?” 
Sometimes right and wrong are hard to tell apart. Use wisdom to think about 
consequences and what choices lead toward God’s ways. Your wisest choice is 
to start seeking God and His wisdom now.
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Solomon’s 
Wisdom



• What would you have asked for if you were in Solomon’s place?

• Who is the wisest person you know?

• Does wisdom always look smart?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Learn about wisdom. Read from Proverbs in the Bible every day this week.

2. Ask questions of your parents, grandparents, and teachers. Listen carefully 
to their answers.

3. Learn from your mistakes. Draw a comic strip about a bad choice you 
made, but change the story to show how a wise choice would have made a 
different ending.



COOl sayings and quotations from 
wise or famous people: 

(Ask your parents, teachers, or a librarian 
if you need help finding some.)



And after the earthquake there was a fire, but the Lord was 
not in the fire. And after the fire there was the sound of a 
gentle whisper.

—1 Kings 19:12 nlt

Don’t you wish you could hear God—out loud? It’d be awesome if you could 
just pop on your earbuds and tune in your player to your own personal Godcast. 
Even personal texts or heavenly handwritten messages on a whiteboard would 
be cool. Guess what? You’re not the only one to feel that way.

Elijah is considered one of the most powerful prophets ever. Remember him? 
Guy who won the battle of the gods on Mount Carmel with fire from the sky. 
Guy who God kept rescuing because Queen Jezebel wanted to kill him. The 
dude was part of some serious miracles.

But even Elijah got tired. He wanted to quit. He wanted an answer from God. 
So God gave him a powerful show: hurricane winds, earthquake, lightning. 
But God finally spoke in a quiet whisper. 

See, God could blow up volcanoes and write messages with clouds, but He 
doesn’t want to have to shout. He wants us to learn to trust Him. He wants us 
to learn to use our faith—believing with our hearts what we can’t always hear 
with our ears or see with our eyes. He talks to us through His Word, the Bible, 
and with a quiet voice in our conscience. The more we practice listening, the 
better we can hear Him.
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The Sound 
of Silence



1. Open your eyes and ears. List ways all around that you see and hear God 
reminding you that He’s here, even if you can’t physically see or hear Him.

2. Hear with your heart. What do you love? What makes you feel alive inside? 
What reminds you of God? Whatever that is—singing, drawing, painting, 
running—do it while you talk to and listen for God.

3. Trust the source. Have questions or need advice? Look in the Bible for 
guidance. Use the concordance in the back to look up a topic, or ask your 
parents where to start.

• What would you do if you did hear God’s voice out loud?

• Think of a time you felt God communicating with you. What did it feel like?

• What questions do you want to ask God?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Dagger in the Night

Sketch your favorite sounds.



But after Jehoiada’s death, the leaders of Judah came and 
bowed before King Joash and persuaded him to listen to 
their advice.

—2 Chronicles 24:17 nlt

Advice flies around you like a swarm of bees. Some will give you honey. Others 
will sting like fire. There’s always someone who will tell you what you should 
do. Friends, teachers, parents, and relatives all give you advice. If you listen 
closely, you’ll realize music, movies, and commercials all give you messages 
about what to do too. The trick is determining which advice is good and which 
advice is bad.

King Joash followed the wise advice of the priest Jehoiada for many years, and 
Jehoiada’s guidance always pointed the king toward God’s ways. But when the 
priest died, Joash started to follow bad advice from his advisors. He refused to 
listen to God’s message and had God’s prophet killed instead. Everything went 
downhill from there, and Joash ended up murdered by his own men.

What advice are you listening to? How can you tell if it’s good or bad? Bad 
advice will carry you away from God and His ways. It might encourage you 
to take selfish or arrogant actions. Good advice agrees with the Bible. It will 
point you toward God. It will encourage you to live out God’s love, peace, 
patience, forgiveness, and other traits. Pay attention to the advice coming at 
you. Choose the good stuff.
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Dagger in 
the Night

1. Test some advice someone is giving you by drawing a chart of where it can 
or will lead. 

2. Grade your entertainment. Write down the advice messages from your music, 
TV, movies, video games, and apps. 

3. Make a list of good advisors and bad advisors in your life.



A Burning Coal
• What’s the best advice you’ve ever followed and what did it lead to? 

• What’s the worst advice you’ve followed and what did it lead to?

• Who gives you good, wise advice? Who gives you bad, foolish advice?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Ask your mom or dad to join you in grading your entertainment—and ask 
them to grade theirs, too. Listen for and talk about the kinds of advice it’s 
giving.



Then I heard the Lord asking, “Whom should I send as a mes-
senger to this people? Who wiLL go for us?” I said, “Here I 
am. Send me.”

—Isaiah 6:8 nlt

What if you get asked to do something risky or new? If you say no, you stay 
home. You might stay safe, but you miss the adventure. Maybe it’s happened 
to you. You were a little nervous or all-out scared or just didn’t feel like getting 
off the couch. So you skipped the invitation, service project, retreat, mission 
trip, or team trip—and you missed an exciting adventure.

God opened Isaiah’s eyes to an amazing vision of angels. Isaiah saw how 
incredible God was and how small he was. It was so powerful, Isaiah thought 
he was going to die. Instead, God asked the young guy, “Who can I send to 
be My messenger?” It was a question. Get it? Isaiah had a choice. He could 
say no and stay home scared or bored. Or he could say yes and see God do 
miracles through him. He could live an intense adventure and become one of 
Israel’s greatest prophets ever. You know what he said.

Every amazing story starts with a yes. Every superhero has a choice. Every 
princess does too. So do all the everyday heroes around us—will they run or 
hide from the danger and the bad guys when they feel scared or don’t feel like 
serving? The same is true for God’s heroes. And His adventures are the most 
heroic of all. You have the same choice. What will your answer be?
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A Burning Coal

1. Tell God yes. Then get ready for some adventure.

2. What do you keep saying you can’t do? Ask for God’s help. Then take a step 
and try.

3. Draw or paint a picture of what Isaiah’s vision must have looked like. Look 
at it when you’re facing a tough decision.

169



• What would you have done in Isaiah’s shoes?

• What adventures have you missed out on?

• What have you been holding back?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Get ready to go. Talk to your parents about doing a service project together 
or with your church or friends.



It is not yet time for the meSSage to come true, but that 
time is coming sOOn; the meSSage wiLL come true. It may sEEm 
like a long time, but be patient and wait for it, because it wiLL 
surely come; it wiLL not be delayed.

—Habakkuk 2:3 ncv

You’re trying to do the right thing. You’re trying to follow the rules. You’re 
trying to live for God. So why does it seem like the bad kids get away with 
everything? Why do the mean girls get all the popularity? Why do the arrogant 
jerks make the team?

That’s the kind of stuff the prophet Habakkuk asked God. Israel’s good King 
Josiah followed God but got killed in battle. Then a bad king took over and let 
the nation get overrun by Egypt. No fair. Why do the evildoers get away with 
so much while God’s followers suffer? The same stuff still happens today. It 
can be discouraging.

God says stay patient. Don’t give up. He’ll make it all right eventually. He’ll 
never leave us when the bad stuff happens. He’s happy when we keep making 
good choices to follow Him—especially when life seems unfair. 

Maybe we’ll see the bad guys get what they deserve; maybe not. For now 
the world works in broken ways, but God’s got a bigger plan. One day He’ll 
fix everything and make it all fair. We might go to heaven before that, where 
God will right all wrongs. For now, keep doing what’s right. God sees it, and 
someday He’ll reward you.
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Why Do Bad Things 
Happen to Good People?



• Why do you think bad things happen?

• If you could fix one big unfairness or injustice around you, what would it be?

• If you were the king or queen of your friends, what would you do to lead 
them toward God?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Write a poem or song about how God will fix everything someday. 

2. Write or draw a comic story about a character who finally gets rewarded for 
doing the right things.

3. Pray for a mean kid even when he or she gets away with something.



Who I Can Help how I Can Help



Daniel said to the guard, “Please give us this test for ten 
days: Don’t give us anything but vegetables to eat and water 
to drink.”

—Daniel 1:12 ncv

Where would you rather eat: at an all-you-can-eat buffet or a prison? Easy 
choice, right? That’s probably what Daniel and his friends were thinking when 
they got captured and taken to Babylon. But instead of moldy bread and 
water, they got fancy feasts of steak and wine. Yes!

Not so fast. The problem was that the king’s food had been dedicated to idols. 
Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego must have been hungry—they 
were growing young men. But they wanted to keep themselves pure from 
anything having to do with fake gods. So they ate only vegetables and drank 
water—and they became stronger and healthier than all the others. 

Nobody’s sacrificing your plate in front of little statues, but are you eating at 
the altar of fast food and junk snacks? Making healthy eating choices is a way 
to worship God with the body He gave you. Keep yours pure. Eat more fruits 
and veggies and fewer microwavable snacks. Drink more water and less cola. 
Choose salad over fries. And don’t be surprised when you feel better and grow 
stronger.
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Eat Your 
Vegetables

1. Go all week without eating one of your favorite junk foods.

2. Drink water instead of soft drinks all week.

3. Plant something you can eat. Tomatoes, beans, or basil will even grow in 
a pot.



• How do you feel after going without some unhealthy food?

• Why do you think God cares how you treat your body?

• Do you really think about what you’re saying when you pray before eating?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Help your mom or dad cook a healthy meal with fresh ingredients.



The people I admire most:



If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God whom we 
serve is able to save us. He wiLL rescue us from your power, 
Your Majesty. But even if he doesn’t, we want to make it clear 
to you, Your Majesty, that we wiLL never serve your gods or 
worship the gold statue you have set up.

—Daniel 3:17–18 nlt

It can be hard to stand out in a crowd sometimes, but it can be totally neces-
sary. Have you ever been singled out in class? Maybe you got caught talking. 
Maybe you had to be the first to share your project. That can be embarrassing, 
especially if you weren’t expecting it. But it can also give you new courage 
when you discover you can come through in the clutch.

Talk about clutch! Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were forced to stand 
out. When the whole city bowed down to a giant idol, they stood and refused. 
Talk about some serious peer pressure! The three friends knew what was com-
ing beforehand. They might have been tempted to kneel down—you know, just 
to blend in and stay alive. But they focused on God—not the towering idol or 
the mockers or the bad guys who wanted to kill them.

And they stood up when the trumpets blew. They stood in the face of all the 
people, the bad guys, and the king. Most important, they stood for God—and 
trusted Him to take care of them whether they lived or died. 

Chances are, nobody’s threatening your life. But are you willing to risk embar-
rassment to stand on God’s side? Concentrate on Him, not anybody or anything 
else around you. And stand.
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Facing the Heat



1. Go against the flow. Stand for God when everyone is doing something you 
know is wrong.

2. Draw your own comic strip showing a modern-day version of this story. 
What’s the idol? What would you do? 

3. Draw a picture of you in your own fiery furnace—don’t forget the angel.

• What’s the most tempting “idol” for you?

• What’s the hardest situation for you to take a stand in?

• What is your biggest “God saves the day” moment?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Even though Daniel knew that the new law had bEEn written, 
he went to pray in an upstairs rOOm in his house, which had 
windows that opened toward Jerusalem. ThrEE times each 
day Daniel would knEEl down to pray and thank God, just as 
he always had done.

—Daniel 6:10 ncv

Talking to your friends is fun. You joke and laugh together. You share secrets. 
You call each other on the phone. You probably text if you have your own 
phones. You get in trouble at school because you can’t keep from talking, even 
when you’re supposed to be working. 

Talking is how you get to know your friends. You find out what they like and 
dislike. You tell each other how you’re feeling. You learn new things from each 
other. You share ups and downs. 

Prayer is talking to God. It’s how you communicate and get to know God. It’s 
like hanging out with a friend. That’s why Daniel wasn’t about to stop talking 
to God—even though it might cost him his life.

Prayer is way more than saying grace before meals or repeating a poem at 
bedtime. It’s not boring—it’s way better. It can be an adventure. It’s a con-
versation. It’s a hangout session with your best friend, who happens to be the 
ruler of the universe. It involves you listening, too—not for a voice out loud 
but for quiet guidance in your conscience. Prayer doesn’t always have to be 
long. It can be a silent thank-you or a sudden “Wow, God, that’s so cool!” 
Sometimes it’s even more a feeling in your heart than actual words. It’s pretty 
amazing that God has given us a direct line to Himself! Use it often.
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Lion Taming



• Is it easier for you to sit still and pray or to talk to God while doing something 
active?

• Is it easier for you to pray out loud or silently?

• What would you do if the law said you couldn’t pray?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Pick a time to talk to God every day this week. Write it on your calendar if 
you keep one.

2. Make a list of items to talk to God about: questions, requests, thanks. Write 
down how God answers each.

3. Talk to God while you walk, run, or ride a bike.



I’m going to kEEp going when …



Go and get aLL the Jewish people in Susa together. For my 
sake, fast; do not eat or drink for thrEE days, night and day. 
I and my servant girls wiLL also fast. Then I wiLL go to the 
king, even though it is against the law, and if I die, I die.

—Esther 4:16 ncv

What if Christopher Columbus had never set sail? What if Benjamin Franklin 
and Thomas Jefferson hadn’t signed the Declaration of Independence? What 
if Rosa Parks hadn’t refused to give up her seat on the bus? Or the Apollo 11 
astronauts hadn’t climbed into their moon lander?

What if Queen Esther hadn’t risked her life? Well, the Jewish people in Persia 
would have all been killed. 

Sometimes you’ve got to take a chance. Sometimes you’re the one like Esther—
the only one who’s in just the right spot at just the right time. Sometimes your 
action makes all the difference in the world.

That doesn’t mean you take stupid risks. Esther prayed and fasted three days 
for God’s guidance before going in front of the king uninvited. And we should 
ask for God’s help and direction too. But when we know the right thing to do, 
it’s time to step up and do it no matter how scared we might feel. That’s the 
time to trust God is with us and go for it!
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If I Perish, 
I Perish



1. Step up. Use your skill. Take an opportunity. Let God use you.

2. Make a wrong right. Go talk to a parent or teacher to help someone you see 
being mistreated. 

3. Write a story about yourself stepping up to make a big difference. Imagine 
how God could use you.

• What are you scared of? Why?

• What’s the worst that could happen? What’s the best?

• Read Esther 4:14. Is there something God has put you in the perfect spot 
to do?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



If a soldier demands that you carry his gear for a mile, 
carry it two miles. 

—Matthew 5:41 nlt

We live with great freedom. But what if an invading army conquered our nation 
and took over? What if they changed our laws however they wanted? What if 
their soldiers were everywhere in our towns and neighborhoods telling us what 
to do?

That was real life for the Jews when Jesus came into the world. The Romans 
ruled. They had tons of soldiers everywhere. They could tell people to do 
whatever they wanted, and most of the soldiers were mean. The Jewish people 
hated the Romans. They wanted God to send the Messiah so he could kick out 
the Romans and make their country strong and free once again. What they got 
wasn’t exactly what they expected.

Jesus brought a way that was different from what anyone expected. He didn’t 
beat up Romans; He said love your enemies. He didn’t say revolt; He said 
serve even more than anyone asks or tells you. He didn’t come to rule the 
world on the outside—yet; He came to save people on the inside. 

Jesus’s ways still look different. They can even sound weird. Love my enemies? 
Help people who hate me? Look for ways to serve other people instead of mak-
ing myself look bigger and better? Yep, different. Those kinds of things make 
us stand out—in good ways.
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When in Rome …



1. Do something kind this week for someone you don’t really like.

2. Do something this week to help or serve someone else. Bonus if you do it 
anonymously.

3. Pray all week for enemies, your personal ones and enemies of our country.

• What teachings of Jesus sound weird to you?

• What would it look like to love your enemies?

• What would you have done if you were alive when Jesus came to earth?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



The Savior—yes, the MeSSiah, the Lord—has bEEn born today 
in Bethlehem, the city of David! And you wiLL recognize him by 
this sign: You wiLL find a baby wrapped snugly in strips of 
cloth, lying in a manger.

—Luke 2:11–12 nlt

You know the story. You’ve probably heard it all your life. You’ve probably 
acted it out in a bathrobe, glittery wings, or fuzzy sheep costume. You might 
have heard it so much that you’re just, well … used to it. No big deal. Yeah, 
yeah, the Christmas story again. Now where are my presents?

But have you ever thought of the Christmas story as part of the biggest story 
ever? Have you looked at it as the arrival of the greatest superhero in the 
universe? This was the Creator and Savior of the world coming to rescue the 
planet. It was the most powerful force in the universe unleashing His plan to 
save humanity. It was … a helpless baby?

God’s story has always been different. People wanted a conqueror and killer. 
God sent a servant and sacrifice. Our world’s Christmas is about spending and 
getting—now! God’s is about patiently giving. Our stores’ Christmas is about 
cashing in on the season’s bling, then moving on to the next big sale. God’s is 
about growing all year—and life—long. 

Take a closer look at God’s story even if it’s not Christmas. There’s always 
something deeper to discover, whether you’re wearing an angel costume or not.
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Birth of a 
Savior



1. Write the story of how you would send the Savior to the world. Go ahead, 
be creative. Then read Luke 2:1–20 and Matthew 1:18–2:11 and compare 
God’s way. 

2. Give someone an unexpected gift this week.

3. Give yourself away. Make a list of ways to serve your family, friends, neigh-
bors, and community and start now. If they look at you funny, tell them 
you’re celebrating Christmas all year round.

• Why do you think God sent the Savior as a baby?

• What would you have done if you heard the shepherds’ message?

• How can you focus on Jesus this Christmas?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



Miles away in the wilderne�, another 
young man fo
ows God’s plan. But he 
doesn’t hear God’s ca
 in the temple; 
he hears god in the desert ...

Your son
has b�n asking hard
questions. But he has

given some great answers,
t�. We are amazed
at his knowledge of

the Scriptures.

“But why did you nEEd to search?” he asked. “Didn’t you know 
that I must be in my Father’s house?”

—Luke 2:49 nlt

It’s your parents’ worst nightmare, believe me. Can you imagine how bad they 
would freak out if they didn’t know where you were for three days? They’d 
call the police, the FBI, the CIA, the Secret Service, and whoever posts those 
Amber Alerts on TV and highways. They would fear the worst and hope for 
the best.

And where would you be for three days if you were just hanging out on your 
own? A friend’s house? Your grandparents’? The park or gym? The mall? Jesus 
was at church. (They called it the temple then.)

It’s easy to forget Jesus was a kid too. We’re so used to hearing about Him 
doing miracles and rising from the dead. But this is a great story about when 
He was around your age. He was studying and learning about God. Yes, He was 
God, but He was also a human. He still had to learn and grow up just like you. 

And He reminds us that it’s never too early to make God our priority. It’s okay 
to hang out at those other places we mentioned, but what’s most important to 
you? Your time shows what matters to you. Spend some of yours at church and 
reading the Bible and serving other people. Just don’t hang at church for three 
days without telling your parents. You don’t want to give them a heart attack.
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A Boy in the 
Temple



Baptized
Based on Luke 3;
              Ma�hew 3

Stop si�ing! 
Be  baptized! 

God’s kingdom is
very near.

A me�enger is ca�ing 
out From the desert, 

“Prepare the way of the 
Lord.” S�n a� of you wi� 

s� God’s salvation with 
your own eyes.

John, the son of Zechariah and 
Elizabeth, grows up with God’s ca� 
on his heart. As an adult, he 
meditates in the desert, and there 
he hears God ca�ing him. He begins 
preaching forcefu�y a� around 
the Jordan River.

John reminds people what the 
Scriptures say in the b�k of 
Isaiah:

dre�ed in camel hair and 
eating nothing but locusts 
and whatever honey he can 
scrounge from wild b�s, 
john doesn’t have a lot of 
patience for people who live 
in luxury and ignore God.

• What do you think Jesus was like as a kid?

• What do you think His parents thought during and after these events?

• If someone examined your life, how important would they think God is  
to you?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Set your priorities. List what’s most important to you. Then list how you 
spend most of your time. Compare the lists.

2. Write a story about you hanging out with Jesus when He was a kid.

3. Pick a book of the Bible to read this week. Ask your parents or youth leader 
questions about stuff you don’t understand.
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And the Holy Spirit came down on him in the form of a dove. 
Then a voice came from heaven, saying, “You are my Son, whom 
I love, and I am very pleased with you.”

—Luke 3:22 ncv

Sometimes it happens when you do the right thing even when it’s hard. Sometimes 
it’s a simple action that doesn’t feel like any big deal. Sometimes it comes from 
doing your best. Sometimes it’s for no reason at all. Sometimes your mom or dad 
or teacher or coach looks you in the eye and says, “I’m proud of you.” Doesn’t 
that feel good?

That’s what God did for Jesus—right out loud! It must have been a booming 
voice. It must have been amazing for John the Baptist and the other people 
who were there when Jesus got baptized. But it must have been coolest for 
Jesus. This was God the Father telling His Son, “I love You. I’m so proud of 
You.” 

Words like that—words of blessing—will carry you a long way. They give you 
wings. They give you life. 

You have the power to give those kinds of words to others. Look around; 
the opportunities are everywhere. “Good answer.” “Cute outfit.” “Great play.” 
“You’ve got a great smile.” “I liked your project.” Build people up. Include 
them. Share kind words freely and often. Give others wings, and you’ll prob-
ably feel yourself floating too.
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Baptized



1. Give kind words every day this week to someone you don’t know. 

2. Watch your teammates, bandmates, club mates, project mates, or even 
teachers. Tell them “way to go” every chance you get.

3. Pay a dollar to a good cause every time this week that you make fun of or 
cut someone down.

• What are some great words you remember hearing?

• Do you give more compliments or cut-downs?

• When do you think Jesus remembered His Father’s words?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Start a compliment club. Stand in the school hallways or walkways and 
compliment as many people as you can.



But Jesus told him, “No! The Scriptures say, ‘People do not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that comes from the 
mouth of God.’”

—Matthew 4:4 nlt

There’s a scene in the classic Star Wars movie The Empire Strikes Back that 
almost comes straight out of the Bible. You’ve probably seen it even though 
the movie’s way older than you. Luke Skywalker has been lightsaber dueling 
with Darth Vader when Vader drops this verbal bomb on the young Jedi: “I 
am your father.” Darth Vader then tempts Luke to join him on the Dark Side. 
Together they could rule the galaxy!

Flash back to real life on earth a couple millennia ago. Satan tries a simi-
lar move against his archenemy, Jesus. He throws Jesus three temptations, 
including one to join Satan and rule the world. You know Jesus stands strong 
in this face-to-face showdown. 

Did you know the way Jesus defeats Satan’s temptations also gives us an 
example of how we can beat temptation? Jesus didn’t try to argue His way out 
of temptation. He didn’t even try to pray His way out. He used God’s Word as 
His defense. And it worked. We can do the same thing when we’re tempted. 
We can read or quote Bible verses to remind us of God’s power and help us 
walk away. The Bible is way stronger than any lightsaber.

1. Memorize a Bible verse of your choice this week.

2. Say your verse or grab a Bible and start reading the next time you’re feeling 
tempted to do something wrong.

3. Picture your temptation as Darth Vader or some other bad guy—and run 
from it.
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Tempted in 
the Desert



• Do you think it was easy for Jesus to face Satan’s temptations?

• How do you usually try to fight temptation?

• Do you know many Bible verses by heart?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Ask your mom, dad, sibling, or friend to check up on you and help you beat 
an especially tough temptation.



I’Ve nEveR
sEeN anYTHiNG

LiKE thiS!

iT’s
aMAZing!

You Tax
cOlLecTOrs ARe

ALl RobBers. I CAn’t
Pay THat Much TAx,
aND you Know it.

You’D
bETter Pay it!
i can have the 
romans throw 
you in jail if 

you don’t.

thE PaRALyZed 
man piCks uP HiS 
MAT aND WAlKs 
oUt. EVerYOnE 
caN SeE him.

jeSUs LEaVeS THE 
house. but AS He 
PA�Es By the 
tO� HouSE at 
THe city Gate …

my SiNs
aRe forGivEn!
I’M HeALEd!
pRaiSe gOD!

They couldn’t bring him to Jesus because of the crowd, so 
they dug a hole through the rOOf above his head. Then they 
lowered the man on his mat, right down in front of Jesus.

—Mark 2:4 nlt

How far would you go for a friend? How far would your friends go for you? 
Would they run for cover when the bully grabs you for his next target? Would 
you stick up for another person when people are posting nasty comments 
online or talking trash behind her back? Would you give up when keeping a 
promise to a friend gets hard?

The paralyzed guy in this story had some good friends—“BFF for life” kind of 
friends. They had his back for real. His backbone didn’t work, so they carried 
him. They knew what—or who—he needed. And they weren’t going to let 
anything, including a crowd or a roof, stop them from getting their disabled 
friend to Jesus.

We all need each other. Sometimes you’re the one who needs the helping 
hand. Sometimes you’re the one who can reach out and give it. Start by being 
the kind of friend who can be counted on. And you’ll find you have friends who 
have your back when you need it.
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Up on the Roof

1. Pray for a friend each day.

2. Pick someone up. Brag on them online, and compliment them in person.

3. Hang out this week with someone who doesn’t have many friends.



• What’s the best thing a friend has ever done for you?

• What’s the best thing you’ve ever done for a friend?

• What can you learn from befriending someone with a disability?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Get to know a disabled kid at your school or church. See how you and your 
friends can help or even just help him or her feel included.



Different is …



You are the salt of the earth. But what gOOd is salt if it has 
lost its flavor? … You are the light of the world—like a city 
on a hiLLtop that cannot be hidden.… In the same way, let 
your gOOd dEEds shine out for aLL to sEE, so that everyone 
wiLL praise your heavenly Father.

—Matthew 5:13–16 nlt

A lighthouse with a ginormous bag over its top is pretty worthless. Runway 
lights do no good if they’re turned off (wouldn’t want to be on that plane!). 
Even the moon can’t brighten your path when it’s covered with clouds. Are you 
getting the picture?

Salt works the same way. Ever eat saltless potato chips? Blech. Or plain pop-
corn? Way bland. Try some pretzels both ways. It’s the salt that’s sprinkled on 
that makes them sing. 

Light brightens the way. Salt brings out the flavor and keeps food from spoil-
ing—that’s what people used before refrigerators were invented. That’s the 
way Jesus wants His followers to live: shining out, making life tasty, refreshing 
the world around us. 

Don’t hide your light—let it blaze. Don’t skimp on your salt—shake it out 
all over. You’re filled with God’s love. You’ve been given gifts that can shine 
on people around you. You’re a unique individual who can make your class, 
family, team, band, community, and world yummy and brighter. So don’t be 
afraid to be different. Shine and shake with all your strength. Let people see 
God in you, and they’ll be attracted to your glow and flavor.
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Sermon on 
a Mountain



• How bright and salty are you?

• What skills can you use to brighten and flavor your world?

• What do the traits Jesus blesses in Matthew 5:3–11 mean?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Take a taste test. Eat some plain popcorn, chips, or pretzels. Then try the 
kind with salt.

2. Shine your light. Create some art or a slogan with a positive message, 
maybe one that goes against something wrong at your school, such as bul-
lying, gossiping, or meanness. Share it with friends and teachers and invite 
others to join a better way.

3. Pick a “be-attitude” each day from Matthew 5:3–11 and think of one way 
to practice it.



Go dOOdling crazy!



But Jesus spoke to them at once. “Don’t be afraid,” he said. 
“Take courage. I am here!”

—Matthew 14:27 nlt

You wouldn’t climb out of an airplane. You wouldn’t slip out the side of the 
car while it’s doing seventy down the highway. You wouldn’t step off a moving 
train. Would you?

That’s kind of what Peter did. The boat was transportation. It’s what moved 
the disciples across the sea. Throw in a storm and the boat was their only 
safety—at least they hoped it would keep them safe. It could get a little shaky 
in big storms. And then when they looked and saw—what was it? A ghost? A 
spirit? A zombie? It couldn’t be a human walking on top of the water! That 
boat felt as safe as a cardboard fort. These tough fishermen suddenly thought 
they were gonna die.

Right about then is when Jesus told Peter, “Sure, hop on out.” And suddenly 
Peter was walking … on top of the water! Amazing! As long as he kept looking 
at Jesus, he was good. But when he started looking around and worrying about 
what might happen, he started to sink like a fishing weight.

Jesus calls to all of us to keep our focus on Him—to trust Him. What’s He 
calling you to do? Where is He leading you? Don’t focus on your problems 
and worry about what might happen. Look at Him and find out what amazing 
things can happen. Talk about cool adventure! Get outta the boat!
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Walking on 
Water



1. What have you been afraid to try? Go for it!

2. Write Matthew 14:27 on a card or sticky note. Put it up on your mirror or 
in your locker as a reminder.

3. Draw your own picture of Jesus reaching out, saying, “Come on.” Look at it 
when you get scared or worried this week.

• Where are you in this story: on the water or in the boat?

• Where is Jesus in this story? Which direction is He heading?

• Why do you think Jesus walked out to the boat?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



lAZaRuS,
COme oUT!

This is 
Jesus’ 

greatest
Miracle Yet!

lAZaRuS is alive again! 
They quickly take the 
funeral cLOTHs o� him.

two strong men help RoLl thE sTOne aWAy From 
tHE TOMb. iN a powerful VOice, jEsUS PrAYs 
aLoud TO goD, theN speaks co�andingly:

unbelievable!

Jesus wept.

—John 11:35 niv

Sometimes you can’t help but cry. The sadness is just too much, and it can 
be good to get it out. Sometimes you want to be by yourself. But other times 
there’s nothing better than hugging your mom or a friend while you sob. It 
helps to know you’re not alone.

Jesus knows how you feel. When His good friend Lazarus died, Jesus knew 
that He would bring him back to life. He knew it would be a great miracle that 
would help people believe in Him. But when He saw Lazarus’s sisters hurting 
so much, Jesus couldn’t help but cry along with them. He felt their sadness. 
He understood, and it showed.

It might be hard to know what to do when a friend is hurting. It might feel 
uncomfortable to see them so upset. But often the best thing you can do is 
to let them know you’re there ready to help. That might mean giving a hug. 
It might be just hanging out with them. It could be a note, voice mail, or text 
saying you’re sorry and available. You don’t have to have the answers about 
why a bad thing happened. Just be ready to listen and stand by their side. You 
can bring more comfort and encouragement than you realize.
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Jesus Wept

1. Send a note or message today to a friend going through a hard time.

2. Be on the lookout this week, ready to stick by someone who gets his or her 
feelings hurt.

3. Make something—cookies, a card, a craft—for someone you or your family 
knows who is facing a sickness, death, tragedy, or other hard time.



DRiNk FrOM thiS 
CUp, eacH of YOu. This 
iS my BLoOd which wi� 

be spi�ed for your sins. 
AfTeR I’M GonE, drink 

it To remEMbeR mE.

After JuDaS, THE tRAiTor, LeavEs, 
jeSUs PiCKS up A PiEce OF bREad. 
he tHAnks GoD fOr iT, BREaKS it, 
ANd giVes iT to hiS DisCiplES. He 
sayS, “This iS MY bOdy.” tHEn 
jesus oFfErs THem A cUP.

SO jesuS mAKEs a NeW covenant 
beTwEen gOD aNd PEople WhO BELieVE in 
JeSUs. wHEN We tAkE The brEaD And CuP 
iN tHe naME oF jeSUs, wE RemEMBer 
ThAt GOD SENT His Son tO save uS fRom 
OUr siN And giVE uS eTERNal LiFe. 

The Lord’s Supper
 bAsEd On joHN 13:31–14:31; MatTheW 26:26–56
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• Who do you turn to when you’re sad?

• Who needs some encouragement?

• Does it surprise you that Jesus cried? What does that tell you about Him?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Make a banner. Write something like “We love you, __________!” Get all 
your friends to sign it. Then hang it on the locker of a friend who’s going 
through a hard time.



Then Peter came to him and asked, “Lord, how often should I 
forgive someone who sins against me? Seven times?” “No, not 
seven times,” Jesus replied, “but seventy times seven!”

—Matthew 18:21–22 nlt

Have you gotten over it yet? You can’t believe what that girl said! What that 
guy did makes you mad just thinking about it! In fact, it feels good to feel 
angry at them. You feel that burning down inside. 

But that burning will turn into a blaze, then an inferno, that will swallow 
you up. Yes, your offender may have been wrong, but you’ll be destroyed by 
holding onto a grudge. If you don’t let go, your anger and blame will turn into 
bitterness. And bitterness will eat you like a cancer.

Peter thought forgiving someone seven times was a lot. Jesus told him to try 
seven times seventy. In other words, don’t even try to keep count. Just keep 
forgiving. Now, if someone keeps intentionally hurting you, get help. Avoid 
their actions. Get away from them as best you can. Talk to an adult who can 
set some limits.

But when you get wronged, it comes down to your choice—sometimes making 
that choice every time you remember. Forgiveness isn’t always easy, but it’s 
freeing. And you’ve got God’s help to lean on. Ask Him for it. Don’t hold a 
grudge and get gobbled. Forgive and live.
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Tough Lessons



1. Apologize today to someone you have wronged.

2. Draw a flip comic strip about revenge on a pad of paper. Erase the end, and 
finish the story with forgiveness.

3. Build a forgiveness box. Keep it bottomless and put it over your trash can. 
Write down how you’re wronged. Throw it in the box, forgive, and let it go.

• Who is the person hardest for you to forgive?

• Do you forgive people like you want to be forgiven? Or do you hold onto 
your anger?

• How much has God forgiven you?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



wHat should
I DO To RECeivE
etErnAL liFe?

we�, YoU ArE
an expERt iN
GOD’s LAw.
WHaT doeS
gOD sAy?

LoVe GOd
With AlL youR

HEarT AnD lOve
YoUR NEighbOr aS

youRseLF.

oNE daY wHile jESus iS 
PReAChinG, a LAWyEr askS 
jesus A qUesTioN tHaT hE tHinKS 
hAs a COmplicATeD aNSwER.

jEsUS ANsweRS tHE laWYer’s QuESTiOn 
with anotheR qUESTiON.

A Good Neighbor
BaseD ON LUKE 10:25–37

A Good Neighbor
Based on luke 10:25-37

I am …



iT iSN’t
fair ThAt I’M

dOinG alL
THe woRk!

JESUs coNTinueS ON his 
PREaCHinG trip. iN BeThAny, HE 
StoPs TO viSit his FRieNdS marY, 
MARTHa, AnD laZArUs. maRy 
dropS EVeRYthiNg sHE’S DOinG To 
ListeN TO jESus. bUt MArTha …

yOU’Re
right. Do THAt

aNd YOu wilL hAvE
eTERnal LiFe.

that’s easy
for you to say.
BUt wHo iS MY

NeiGhbOR?

a mAn iS TRavEliNg 
FrOM JeRusALEm to 
jerichO. on THE WaY, 
ROBberS AtTaCK hiM. 
tHEy BeAT him Up aND 
lEAVe HiM foR dEaD.

A PRiEst COMeS down ThE rOaD. He sEeS thE WouNdeD mAn 
AND fears that the ro�ers might sti� be nearby ...

A li�le LaTEr A leVitE, an a�istant to the priests, CoMes 
along. but he has important things to do in jericho ...

jEsuS ANsWeRS with 
a story ...

... so he quickly 
Continues on his way.

... so HE, t�, hu�ies by.

Then Jesus said, “Yes, now go and do the same.”

—Luke 10:37 nlt
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A Good Neighbor



Who’s your favorite team? What team do you hate the most? Some rivalries are 
legendary: Yankees versus Red Sox, Auburn versus Alabama, North Carolina 
versus Duke. The hatred is mutual. Sometimes it can be fun, but sometimes 
it gets out of control. 

It had really gotten out of control between the Jews and Samaritans. They 
couldn’t stand each other. They didn’t want anything to do with each other. 
And that’s what made Jesus’s story about the Good Samaritan so surprising. 
The Samaritan was the last person anybody would have expected to be the 
hero of the story—or the example Jesus told them to follow.

God calls us to be like the Good Samaritan. He says love our neighbors as 
much as ourselves, even the people we don’t like. He also says our neighbors 
aren’t only next door. They’re all over and around the world. Your neighbor-
hood is just the beginning. In our digital age we can hear about and see stuff 
anywhere, such as earthquakes in Haiti, tsunamis in Japan, revolutions in the 
Middle East, and famine in Africa. And with some help from our parents and 
a few mouse clicks, we can find ways to help people who suffer—whether 
they’re a block or an ocean away. We can love our neighbors no matter how 
far away they are.

1. Look around for who needs help—in your class, neighborhood, city, country, 
and around the world. Make a list.

2. Meet a need. Join a group or ministry doing something to help. Volunteer 
your time or money to join them.

3. Do something—anything. Small actions bring big results. Start today where 
you are. Talk to your parents about helping globally. 



• Who do you pass every day who needs help or encouragement? 

• Who are our “Samaritans”—those people we think are different from us?

• What neighbors—near and far—can you help?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Gather some friends and parents and have a fix-it day for old people in your 
neighborhood or single moms in your church.



if Jesus and I hung out today, we would …HoW LONG
wilL YoU kEeP

uS WaiTing? if yOU
ARE the mEsSiaH,

TelL us!

I Did telL
You. bUT yOu

DoN’t BElieVE The
tHinGS I hAvE dONe

in MY FaTHEr’s
NAme.

Did yOU
HeaR ThAt?

HE claiMS To
be gOD!

Stone him!
ArREsT HiM!

aS jEsuS 
WAlKs aLOng 
SolOMoN’s 
pOrcH AT the 
TEmPLe, tHE 
peoPlE 
SURrOunD hiM. 

JesUS lEAVes jEruSaLem ANd COntiNUEs 
To pReacH. thE PHAriSeEs COMplain 
BecAuSE he sPENDS Time witH sinNERS. 
so JesUS TELls theM a STory AbOut a 
mAn WiTH two sONS. onE daY The 
yOUNGER son COMeS to THE FAther …

But jesus calmly walks away, and 
strangely, no one tries to stop him.
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BethaNy?
THAt’S t  CLosE TO

jeRUSalEM, wherE tHe
pharis�s wanted to

stonE you to death. Are
yOU sure we should

go back tHERe?

OUr FRiend
LAZarus hAS falLEN
AsleEp. I’m goinG

THeRE tO WaKe
hiM UP.

while Jesus is teaching in 
perea, WORD comEs THat mary 
and Martha’s brother, 
LAzarUS, hAs dieD. JESus 
deCiDES he must Go tO beTHAnY. 

Jesus Wept
BasEd ON john 11; mark 10:13–22

Who are you in your family? Are you the responsible one who follows the rules? 
Or the rebel who’s always getting in trouble? Are you the quiet, shy one or the 
crazy family clown? Are you the big brother or sister, the baby, or somewhere 
in between?

Jesus told a powerful story about a family with two brothers. You know the 
one about the prodigal son, the reckless guy who couldn’t wait to get his 
inheritance and then wasted it all away. But there’s also the jealous, bitter big 
brother. And don’t forget the father who loves both sons so much that he gives 
them everything he has and the freedom to choose what to do with it.

There’s lots to learn in this story: patience, wisdom, how to choose real friends 
and handle money, forgiveness, and generosity. But the real question is: Who 
are you in the story? Are you so impatient to do things your own way that you 
cause big problems for yourself? Or are you so worried about following the 
rules that you hate those who don’t? Are you jealous when they seem to be 
having fun and getting away with sin? 

God’s love is ginormous. There’s enough of it for all sorts of people. He wants 
to help us all learn to follow His good ways and avoid the pain of veering away 
from them. He gives each of us goodness that we don’t deserve—that’s called 
grace. And He wants us to show the same kind of grace to other people. Try 
starting with your own sisters and brothers.
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A Loving Father



Yes! I s� it. You’re
saying that god is wi
ing
to forgive us si�ers if 
we wi
 just come back

to him. 
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WHeN jEsUS FinisheS TELliNg tHis STory, the 
peOPLE turn to each other in wonder.

Wait! is god 
like the father 
in the story? 

Jesus Wept
BasEd ON john 11; mark 10:13–22

The younger son told his father, “I want my share of your 
estate now before you die.” So his father agrEEd to divide his 
wealth betwEEn his sons.… The older brother was angry and 
wouldn’t go in. His father came out and begged him.

—Luke 15:12, 28 nlt

1. Invite your brother or sister to do something he or she loves but that you 
normally don’t like to do. 

2. Practice patience. Save your money for something you say you want  
really bad.

3. Get a job. Earn some extra money around the house. Practice saving and 
spending it wisely.

• Who do you most feel like in the story of the prodigal son?

• What good things has God given you that you did absolutely nothing to earn 
or deserve?

• Why do you think Jesus told this story?

 Invite your dad to hang out (or mom if your dad doesn’t live nearby).



Yes! I s� it. You’re
saying that god is wi
ing
to forgive us si�ers if 
we wi
 just come back

to him. 
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Jesus Wept

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?
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COme oUT!
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Jesus’ 
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Miracle Yet!
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They quickly take the 
funeral cLOTHs o� him.

two strong men help RoLl thE sTOne aWAy From 
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unbelievable!

Jesus wept.

—John 11:35 niv

Sometimes you can’t help but cry. The sadness is just too much, and it can 
be good to get it out. Sometimes you want to be by yourself. But other times 
there’s nothing better than hugging your mom or a friend while you sob. It 
helps to know you’re not alone.

Jesus knows how you feel. When His good friend Lazarus died, Jesus knew 
that He would bring him back to life. He knew it would be a great miracle that 
would help people believe in Him. But when He saw Lazarus’s sisters hurting 
so much, Jesus couldn’t help but cry along with them. He felt their sadness. 
He understood, and it showed.

It might be hard to know what to do when a friend is hurting. It might feel 
uncomfortable to see them so upset. But often the best thing you can do is 
to let them know you’re there ready to help. That might mean giving a hug. 
It might be just hanging out with them. It could be a note, voice mail, or text 
saying you’re sorry and available. You don’t have to have the answers about 
why a bad thing happened. Just be ready to listen and stand by their side. You 
can bring more comfort and encouragement than you realize.
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Jesus Wept

1. Send a note or message today to a friend going through a hard time.

2. Be on the lookout this week, ready to stick by someone who gets his or her 
feelings hurt.

3. Make something—cookies, a card, a craft—for someone you or your family 
knows who is facing a sickness, death, tragedy, or other hard time.
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 bAsEd On joHN 13:31–14:31; MatTheW 26:26–56
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iN tHe naME oF jeSUs, wE RemEMBer 
ThAt GOD SENT His Son tO save uS fRom 
OUr siN And giVE uS eTERNal LiFe. 

The Lord’s Supper
 bAsEd On joHN 13:31–14:31; MatTheW 26:26–56

• Who do you turn to when you’re sad?

• Who needs some encouragement?

• Does it surprise you that Jesus cried? What does that tell you about Him?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Make a banner. Write something like “We love you, __________!” Get all 
your friends to sign it. Then hang it on the locker of a friend who’s going 
through a hard time.



grEeTinGs,
master.

PETeR!
put YOUr sWoRD

Away! dO You Think
I cAN’t CalL On goD

TO SENd tHoUsAnDS OF
aNGels To PrOtEcT me?

thE SCRipTures SAy
tHis haS To HAPpEn

this WaY.

jEsuS geNTLy toUChEs THe SERVant’s eAr and 
hEals HiM. when the disciples s� that JeSus 
is le�ing himself be ArRestED, they run 
for their lives. thE sOLDierS TAKE jesuS 
back to jerusalem—the same city he had 
entered so triumphantly a few days before.

As jeSus 
SPEaKs, JUdAS 
BursTS into THe 
GaRDEN leAding 
a crOWD. hE 
kisSes jESUs 
to SiGNAL TO 
tHe soldiERS 
whO To arRest.

aS tHE solDierS GrAb 
JEsUS, PeTER swiFtlY 
puLlS His SWord anD 
wiLdly sLAShes OfF 
THE eaR of A SErvaNt.

Father, if you are wiLLing, take away this cup of suffering. 
But do what you want, not what I want.

—Luke 22:42 ncv

You might dread the first day of school, or a test, or maybe having to dress up 
for a fancy event. If it were up to you, you’d cancel the event, abolish tests 
from the classroom, and while you’re at it, cancel the entire school year alto-
gether. Hmm, if you ruled the world, you might just … outlaw bedtimes, hire 
a personal junk food chef, imprison all bullies, and never have to clean your 
room. But guess what? The world doesn’t revolve around you. I know, you’ve 
heard that one from your parents. It’s just the truth. It’s not all about you. 

Jesus did rule the world. He had the power to do whatever He wanted. He 
could have changed any rule, destroyed any enemy, made anything appear or 
disappear, or had a million angels follow His commands with a finger snap. 
Whatever He wanted. 

He didn’t want to be beaten, and ridiculed, and cursed, and weighed down by 
every sin committed by every single villain and average Joe in the history of 
the world. He didn’t want to die. But He knew it wasn’t all about Him. It was 
about you and me, and His Father, and His bigger plan to rescue humanity. 
So Jesus essentially said, “I don’t like it, but I want what You want, Dad, even 
more than what I want.” Because of that, the world does revolve around Jesus. 

Your challenge isn’t as big, but you face the same kind of choice every day. 
Will you choose yourself? Or will you see there’s more at stake than what you 
feel like? Choose the option that follows God’s ways.
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The Lord’s 
Supper



FOr DAYs, excited jeWS fRom aLl OvEr 
PALestinE have crowded iNTO JeruSalEM 
FoR the PAsSOVEr feasT. but on FRidAy 
mOrNing, the city is gr�ted with 
StaRTLiNG nEws. jESus Of NAzaReTh iS 
Going tO BE CrUciFieD—foR TrEAsON!

JeSUs iS NOW in thE HANds oF 
The rOman SolDiERs, wHO 
force hiM tO CARrY a HEAvy 
cRoSs ThrOugH the STREets 
To a HiLl CALlEd golgotha, 
the place of the sku�.

on the way, jesus fa�s 
under the weight of the 
heavy cro�. To k�p the 
ugly proce�ion moving, 
the roman o�icers seize 
a bystander, simon of 
cyrene.

YOu! CArRy
The crosS
fOR HiM!

• How do you act like life is only about you?

• What do you not like to do that you know God wants you to do?

• What are three actions you can choose to tell God, “Do what You want, not 
what I want”?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Get over yourself. Find a way to help or serve someone at school every day 
this week.

2. Let your brother or sister have or use or do something that you always fight 
to have or use or do.

3. Willingly do something to help your parents this week that you normally 
complain about or try to get out of doing.



TrulY
thiS MAN was
goD’S sOn!

MAY I havE tHe
bOdy oF JESus SO ThAt
we maY BURy iT bEfore

tHE sABbaTh?

YES. I’lL
giVe ORDErs

To tHe OFficER
in CharGe.

They’ve now lost a� 
hope that jesus was the 
promised savior who 
would deliver them 
from the romans.

ouTsiDe tHE CiTY, even 
the roman o�icer in 
charge of the 
execution is AwEd by 
what ha�ened. 
rEveREntLy, he lOokS 
UP aT tHE MAN WhO 
ForGaVe His EnemiES.

a soldier stabs Jesus 
with a spear to make 
sure he’s dead. the 
witne�es aRe FiLlED 
with grief. they slowly 
go back To jERUSaLem.

in JeRusAlEM, joSepH 
Of arimAthEa, A seCRET 
BeLiEVer iN JESUs, GoeS 
tO PilaTE …

Then Jesus shouted, “Father, I entrust my spirit into your 
hands!” And with those words he breathed his last.

—Luke 23:46 nlt

You give your best effort when you really care about something, right? You 
might do it to get a good grade or to win a game or to create something special 
or to really impress someone. But what would it take to give so much that you 
gave up your life?

For Jesus, it took you and me and every single person in history and the future. 
We mattered so much that Jesus willingly let Himself be beaten, tortured, spit 
on, mocked, and nailed onto a cross. It was a brutal way to die, and Jesus 
went through agony. He could have called down millions of angels to rescue 
Him. Instead, He endured the intense pain. Then when He was ready, He gave 
up His spirit and died. 

Love kept Jesus hanging on the cross more than any nails. And love busted 
Him out of the grave three days later. He made the ultimate sacrifice. He 
finished the most heroic act in the universe. He gave everything to rescue us. 
And we can give everything to show our thanks. Jesus wants our lives—not 
for us to physically die, but to spiritually come alive. He gives us spiritual life 
that lasts forever. But every day we can say thanks by pointing our lives in His 
direction, obeying what He taught, and showing Him we love Him. We can 
give our all because Jesus gave us His.
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Crucified

1. If you never have, give your life to Jesus by asking for His forgiveness and life.

2. Create a craft or symbol that reminds you of Jesus’s sacrifice and His life 
in you.

3. Write a song or poem about giving Jesus everything.



tHEY sAy
jeSus’ diSciPLEs

STole his BODY to
makE US beLiEVe
HE ROse FroM

ThE deAD.

WHAt wERe
ThOSE roMan sOldieRS
DoiNg WHiLE the TOmB

wAs robBEd?

JEsuS is AliVe!
WE werE ON tHe Way To

EmMAUS when a stRANgEr
jOined uS. WE askeD
Him To hAvE SUPpeR

witH us.

When HE
BLeSsED The bREad

AND GaVe it TO US, wE
reCogniZEd HiM. it WAs

JeSus! ThEN He DiSaPpEARed,
anD wE rAced BaCK hERe

tO TElL YoU.

ThrOugHoUt JERuSalem LATE sUNday niGht, peOPlE Are 
MaRvELiNg AT tHe STranGE Report Of ThE RomAN sOlDierS.

JeSus’ DiSCiPlEs HAve aLSo hEArd THe sOlDiERS’ repoRt. ThEy 
are AfRaid tHEY mAy be arREsTeD, SO thEY LocK THeMsElVeS 
iNtO A roOm. aLl ThE disCiPLeS Except THoMAs aRE therE. THe 
tWO mEn who HAve SEeN jEsUS On The RoaD FiNd tHEM TherE.

The Last Command
bASEd ON luke 24:33–53; john 20:19—21:17; ma�hew 28:16–20

• What do you think the disciples felt like as they watched Jesus die?

• How would you have saved the world?

• Are you giving God your best?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Ask your parents if you’re old enough to watch the movie The Passion of the 
Christ with them.



JESus eXPlainS HOw hE 
HAs compLetED GOd’S 
WoRk. he is THE SaviOr oF 
the wORlD. NoW iT’s tHEir 
TURn tO CArRy oN gOd’S 
worK. jesuS TELls theM 
TO Wait in JERUSALem for 
THE hOlY sPiRit To cOMe. 

then, with his 
foLlOwERS gathered 
around him on The 
MOUnt oF OLiVEs NeAr 
BETHany, Jesus 
asCENDS into HeAvEN.

So go and make foLLowers of aLL people in the world. Baptize 
them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. Teach them to obey everything that I have taught you, 
and I wiLL be with you always, even until the end of this age.

—Matthew 28:19–20 ncv

Every hero needs a cause. Every agent needs a mission. Every good character 
in every good story needs a purpose. You’ve got yours.

Jesus came back to life and came back to earth again. That’s when He gave 
His followers their mission. He had done His part of God’s big plan so far. Now 
God was putting the work in human hands. It was time for Jesus’s followers 
to live out all He’d taught them. It was time for them to spread the word and 
teach other people about all Jesus had done and about the life He offered.

That’s our mission too: show other people and teach them what following 
Jesus looks like. You like sharing good news, right? The life God has given is 
the greatest thing to happen to us. There are no magic words; we just need 
what comes out naturally about what God does in our lives. We can use our 
words and our actions. And God promises that we’ve always got the help of His 
Spirit. We’re fully equipped. Time to get going!
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The Last 
Command

1. Invite a friend to church or a church event this week.

2. Ask a friend this week what he or she believes and talk about what Jesus 
means to you.

3. Pick an action that shows love in a way that makes people say, “Wow!”



• Is it hard to talk to your friends about Jesus?

• Do your actions point to God?

• Who do you need to talk to about Jesus?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Talk to your parents or youth leader about good ways to share Jesus.



Nothing says God loves you 
like … (write or draw)



I’ve brouGHT
SOmE FRieNds

Who want TO LEArN
aBoUt jeSus.

coME in.
We’RE glAD
tO haVe yoU

HEre.

hAve YOu HEaRd?
the PoOr WiDow WE

TAlKed tO yESTeRDaY
NEeds FoOD for HER

chiLdren.

I’lL giVe
tHE APosTleS

sOME money tO
hELp Her.

what DO
YoU THink AbOut

ThESe fRiENds oF
jeSUs?

I DoN’t
undeRSTaND tHEM,
BUT I WAnt TO fiNd
out mOre. loOk aT

how tHEy LOve
EACh oTHeR! 

befOre ThE day oF peNtEcOST is oveR, 3,000 
PEOpLe bElieVE in JeSUs AND arE BAPtiZed. aS THE 
DAYs paSs, MoRe And mOrE PeopLE SeE the lOvE 
of Jesus’ fo�owers. bELieVErs BeGin MEeTiNg in 
HOmES, shARiNG MealS AnD EverytHiNg ThEY own.

thE FOlLoweRS Of 
JEsUS take CArE oF 
ONe anoTHER’s NeEdS 
AnD WOrship toGeTHER 
eVErY day. evERY DAy 
mOre PEople BELieVE 
iN jeSus and JOiN thE 
believers. 

ALL the believers were together and shared everything. 
They would seLL their land and the things they owned and 
then divide the money and give it to anyone who nEEded it. 
The believers met together in the Temple every day. They 
ate together in their homes, happy to share their fOOd with 
joyful hearts. They praised God and were liked by aLL the 
people. Every day the Lord added those who were being 
saved to the group of believers.

—Acts 2:44–47 ncv

Nobody likes a know-it-all. Do you have one in your class? You know, that kid 
who tries to answer every question without giving anyone else a chance. The 
one who can’t just answer the question simply but has to go on and on like a 
human Wikipedia. Being smart is a great thing—it’s a gift from God. But trying 
to act like you know everything in the world just turns people off. 

The same is true when it comes to knowing about God. Running your mouth 
to prove how much you know about the Bible just makes you seem arrogant. 
It doesn’t draw people toward God; it pushes them away. 

The believers in the early church showed that following Jesus is about living a 
different way. With the Holy Spirit’s help, they shared all they had with each 
other: money, food, stuff. They looked out for other people. They talked about 
Jesus, and they backed up their words by putting love into action. Guess what?  
People noticed. They saw that Jesus’s followers had something different, and 
they wanted to find out what it was. 

We should try to have the same attitude: paying attention to other people, 
including them, helping them. Share encouragement, kindness, and life with 
people around you. Others will notice—they’ll see Jesus in you.
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Tongues 
of Fire!



“He WaS
LEd like A

shEeP TO BE
KiLleD.”

do YOU
uNDERStand

whAT tHe
proPhET isaiAH

iS sayiNg?

How can I,
unle� someone

explains it to me? 
do you know,

iS thE PropHeT 
tAlkiNG abOuT 

hiMsELf oR 
SOmeonE

elsE?

he’S tAlKiNg
aBOUT JEsuS cHrist,
the Son OF God. His

ENeMiES CRUcifieD him,
but gOd rAisED HiM

FRom The dEaD.

gOd hAs
SeNt ME alL

THis WAY to meET
the PErSOn iN
THat ChaRiot.
wHO coUlD

hE be?

OnE NiGHt An aNgeL TElLs Philip: “Go dOWn 
toward gazA.” PHilip quickly ObEyS …

Stranger on the Gaza Road
bASed ON acTs 8:1–4, 26–40

fo�owing StEPHeN’s DEATh, many AtTacKs 
BREAk Out agAinsT beLiEverS iN jERUsaleM.
over thE next few weEKS, ThousaNdS OF JesUS’ 
foLlOwErs FLeE tHe CiTY, moVinG thROugHoUT 
juDEA aNd SAMariA anD tAkiNG God’s gOod nEWs 
witH Them. The jewish leaders have 
unintentiona�y helped to spread the gospel. 
pHiliP, a DEacOn, GOES NoRth TO samAria.

at thaT mOMeNt, 
goD’S spiriT tELlS 
PHiLip TO stAy cloSe 
TO thE CHaRioT, sO 
he doES. He hEArs a 
mAn ReaDiNG frOM 
tHE ScRiPTures.

the maN is An iMPORTaNt 
oFfiCiAl FrOm ETHiopia, 
tReASUrER TO the QuEen.

• How often do you think about helping other people?

• Would most people describe you as proud or humble?

• How can your life look different than someone’s who doesn’t follow Jesus?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Try to get to know someone this week who you usually ignore.

2. Let someone else go first this week, maybe in line, during a game, or at 
home.

3. When people begin making fun of a kid this week, point out a good trait 
that kid has and ask them to stop mocking.



I BeLiEve
in jESus, aND I’m

SorRy fOr eVERYtHing
I’ve doNE wrOnG. Why

sHoUlDN’T I be BAptiZEd
RighT HerE anD beCOME

A FoLlOweR of
JESus?

I’m SUre
tHaT’s WhAt
GOd SENT Me

to DO.

so pHiliP BaptizES The MAn frOm EtHioPia. 
i�ediately afterward, tHE spiRiT OF the 
Lord whisks PHilip awAY. he finds himself 
in the North, WHERe hE PreAcHEs in TOwNS 
alonG the RiM Of THE meditErRANean sEA. 
eventua�y, he se�les down in CAESareA, 
THE ROMan cApitaL oF PAlesTiNE.

as theY riDE ALONG, pHiliP expLains ThAt god lOvED THe 
woRLd SO MUch tHaT hE seNt HiS son, jESus, TO Die for OUR 
SiNs. WhoEVer tRuSTs in JESUs wilL live FOrEVeR WitH God.

aboUT this TiMe, SAul, tHE 
yOUng maN who WAs pLeaSED 
TO seE StePHEn sToNed, 
EXperiEnceS A MiRaClE thAT 
cHaNGes hiS LifE FOrevER. 
jesuS APpEars to Him, AnD 
SaUl beCOMEs A foLlOweR. 
iNSTEad oF PersEcuting JeSUs’ 
fOLloWERS, he jOiNs THEm. 
now the DiSCipLEs cAN TraVel 
ALl OvER PaLeStinE TeACHiNG 
and hEAliNg in JesuS’ NaME 
WitHoUT FeAr thaT sAuL wilL 
tRY TO arRESt THem. his name 
is cHAnGed to pAUl, anD he 
BeCOmEs A greaT MiSsioNARy.

P
A

L
E

S
T

I
N

E

The
Dead

Sea

Sea of
Galilee

GAZA

JERUSALEM

LYDDA
JOPPA

CAESAREA

So he started out, and he met the treasurer of Ethiopia, a 
eunuch of great authority under the Kandake, the quEEn of 
Ethiopia.

—Acts 8:27 nlt

You know people are different. Some of your friends are tall and some short. 
They like different foods and activities. Some are loud, and some are quiet. 
Some are bold, and some are shy. They have different-colored hair and eyes. 
But what about their skin?

Philip got sent on a special mission by an angel. God sent him out in the 
desert to meet a man from Ethiopia who had questions about God. Philip told 
him about Jesus, and the man took the word to his queen and people. The 
Jewish Christians were already spreading out across Israel and taking God’s 
message with them. But this story shows us that God clearly wanted His mes-
sage to go to Africa, too. God wanted His love to go to people of every color 
and country. He still does.

Our country has a painful past between black and white people. Things are 
much better, but many of our different-colored people—even Christians—still 
keep pretty separate. What about you? You may not feel like you’re prejudiced, 
but do you live like it? Don’t avoid people who look different from you. Get to 
know them. Discover their cool cultures. Taste their unusual foods. Look at 
them and love them like God does—as people made in His image.
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Stranger on 
the Gaza Road

1. Introduce yourself and make a friend this week who doesn’t look like you.

2. Ask your parents to take you to a cultural festival, maybe Greek, Latino, or 
Native American.

3. When someone tells mean jokes about another race, tell them it’s not funny 
and walk away.



LEt’S MAKe
a TRiP to visiT

tHE ChurcHeS WE
sTARted.

GOoD idEA.
I wanT tO Ask

maRK To gO With
US AGaiN.

No, MARk
LEfT us the
laST timE.

I KNOW,
bUT we SHouLd

giVE hiM a seCOnD
cHANCE.

pauL, I
WANt YoU TO MeEt

Timothy. He’s BEcOMe
onE OF ouR beST
YOUNg lEaders.

Timothy, 
never let anyone 
l�k down on you 

because you are young. 
you can set a g�d 
example for other 

believers.

with THiS 
qUEstion 
SeTtLED, pAul 
aNd bArnaBAs 
caN gO bACk 
To tRaVeLinG 
AND PrEaching 
ABOUT jeSus.

• How colorful are your friends?

• What do you think about people of different races?

• Who have you avoided because they seem different?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

 Get a pen pal in a different country. With your parents, check out 
kidzhelpingkids.org or clubhousemagazine.com.



Don’t let anyone think leSS of you because you are young. 
Be an example to aLL believers in what you say, in the way you 
live, in your love, your faith, and your purity.

—1 Timothy 4:12 nlt

Who me? I’m just a kid!

Uh—so? Being a kid’s not an excuse. It’s a rallying cry! Say it loud—“I’m a 
kid, and I’m proud!” Kids and teens have sailed around the world, climbed 
the highest mountains, designed apps and websites, and started organizations 
to fight hunger, poverty, disease, and slavery. 

How? They heard about a need or set a goal and decided to do something 
about it. Most started with a small step. They prayed for God’s help, and 
they got a hand from parents, friends, and teachers. Then more people got 
impressed and joined the cause—because they thought, If a kid can do that, 
so can I. 

That’s the kind of example Paul was telling Timothy to be—and the kind you 
can be. Does that mean you have to start your own movement? No. (But don’t 
let your age hold you back.) You can make a difference and be an example 
right where you are at school, home, and in your neighborhood. Reach out and 
love other people. Look for little ways to help them every day. Treat kids and 
adults with respect. Live for God. Your age and your action can inspire many 
more people.
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The Next 
Journey



1. Go for it. What have you wanted to try? Ask your parents for help and get 
started.

2. Set three goals: one to accomplish this week, one for this month, and one 
for this year.

3. Be an example for your brothers and sisters by doing your chores without 
complaining.

• What are some benefits of being a kid?

• What can you learn now to help you later in life?

• If you could change one thing about the world, what would it be?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



ThosE
scro�s are

worth a
FOrtUne!

YeS, buT their 
NEw liFe in 

jesus is worth 
even more!

THe ChurcH
iN CoRinth is HaViNG

ALl kinds of tROUBLE.
The MEmbers aRE tAKing

SiDes aGAiNST EacH other.
sOME oF THem SAY yOu aRE
the HEAd of The CHUrch.
OtHERs SaY APolLOs iS The
BEst preaCHER. oTherS

sAy PEteR iS THE real
LEADeR.

thE PeOpLE of ePHEsUS lisTeN tO 
pauL AnD SEe That WHAT hE saYS is 
tRUe ANd THat ThEir MAGiCianS ARe 
FaKEs. mANy PeoplE beLiEve in JESus 
aND BUrn tHeiR bOokS Of MAgic.

paul iS sti� rEjOiciNg AboUt THe 
GROwth of THE ChurcH in ephEsUS 
WHeN nEws COmeS FRoM cOriNth …

so paul sEndS a LetTEr 
tO The CHURch At CoriNTH.

paul’s first letter to the 

corinthians ...

I beg of you, my brothers, do not quarrel 

and divide the Church. The Church has only 

one head—Christ, who died on the cross.

Keep yourselves pure, because your body 

is a temple of the Holy Spirit. So whatever 

you do with your body, eating or drinking 

or anything else, do it to honor God.

We’ve all been given di�erent gifts of the 

Spirit so that we can build up the church 

in di�erent ways. But even if I had all the 

gifts possible—if I knew everything and 

could speak the language of angels—it 

would mean nothing if I didn’t have love.

ThrEE things wiLL last forever—faith, hope, and love—and the 
greatest of these is love.

—1 Corinthians 13:13 nlt

You’ve probably got cliques in your school. Cliques are little groups of people 
who stick together and exclude others. They call people names or ignore oth-
ers. They might be the mean girls or the jocks. They act like no one’s as cool 
as they are and you’d better not forget it. 

Usually there’s more than one clique, and the different groups trade insults 
and spread rumors. They snip and snap and put down the other side to try to 
make their side seem more important. 

Sound familiar? Would you believe it happened in the Bible, too? That’s why 
Paul wrote 1 Corinthians. The people were fighting about who was better and 
more spiritual. Know what Paul’s answer was? Well, the whole letter was his 
answer, but it all came down to this: love. 

Not mushy-gushy, love-song-on-the-radio counterfeit love but the real thing. 
Love that’s patient, kind, hopeful, humble, forgiving, and giving instead of 
taking—God’s love. That’s the kind of love we need to offer other people. 
That’s the kind of love that breaks down differences, builds people up, and 
erases cliques. That’s the kind of love that lasts forever.
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Corinthian Court



• How is God’s love different from love-song love?

• Can you love someone who hates you? How?

• How does love lead you to forgive?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Who doesn’t like you? Choose one way to show love and kindness to him 
or her.

2. Break the clique. Talk and play with kids in other groups.

3. Put love in action. Offer to help your mom or dad. Or do a chore for your 
brother or sister.



Love …



I have fought the gOOd fight, I have finished the race, and I 
have remained faithful.

—2 Timothy 4:7 nlt

Does Sunday school make you sleepy? Think the Bible is boring? Do you ever 
feel like following Jesus is for wimps and goody-goodys? Does it feel like a long 
list of rules? Then listen to this: Fight the good fight. Run the race. Win the 
prize. Train my body. Those aren’t words of sleepy sermons. Those are words 
of champions. Those are phrases of action. And those are all from the Bible. 

They were all written by the apostle Paul. When it came to giving everything he 
had to serve Jesus, Paul was hard-core. He lived his faith as a heroic adventure 
all the way to the end. He gave everything he had to obey God and to tell other 
people about Jesus. He was no wimp. He endured beatings and prison and a 
shipwreck. And eventually following Jesus cost him his life. But even when 
Paul knew he was going to die he said, “I have fought the good fight.” 

You can live your faith like an adventure too—all the way to the end. You 
can give God everything you’ve got just like you do when you’re going for the 
winning basket or goal or finish line. There might be days you lose or times 
you feel like your spirit gets beat up. You might feel lost in the wilderness 
sometimes, but that’s when God can show up and save the day. Adventure 
isn’t always safe, and neither is faith. That’s what keeps it from being boring. 

Tell God you’re all in, all the way to the end. Give Him everything you’ve got. 
And let Him lead you on a great adventure.
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Fight the 
Good Fight



1. Practice your faith like your sport. Each day this week focus on one move: 
maybe obeying your parents or giving kind words to the outcast at school.

2. Fight temptation by learning and saying a verse, such as 1 Corinthians 
10:13, Psalm 119:11, or James 4:7.

3. Create an adventure photo story of your faith. Look for pictures in maga-
zines or take your own that represent the way you want to live for God.

• How do you view your faith: boring or adventurous?

• What big thing would you like to accomplish for God?

• Are you giving God everything you’ve got or holding back your best?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



So you sEE, faith by itself isn’t enough. UnleSS it produces 
gOOd dEEds, it is dead and useleSS.

—James 2:17 nlt

A car won’t go without gas. A glove does nothing without a hand. A sailboat 
needs the wind to go anywhere. An instrument is worthless without a musi-
cian. Electricity won’t spark till you connect both poles. Your body is dead 
without breath.

Your faith is the same without actions: dead. The two work together. They 
need each other. They motivate each other. They power each other. They prove 
each other and keep each other going.

If your words say you follow Jesus, your actions should prove it. If you feel 
like you love Jesus, your obedience shows that you really care about Him and 
about what He cares about. If you say God is most important to you, your time 
and energy serving Him show your priorities. 

Belief happens in your head and heart. Action goes on with your hands. 
Bringing the two together keeps it all alive. Be like a scientist testing her 
theories. Be like a player practicing his skills. Be like a performer when the 
lights go on. Take all you think and show that you know. Live your faith in God 
by taking a step out the door. Spark your spirit by joining your faith and action 
wires. Show your love for God by showing love to other people.
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The Final 
Letters



1. Go mow, rake, weed, or shovel snow for a neighbor, especially an older one, 
who needs help.

2. Give some money to a ministry that helps people in need.

3. In your regular Bible, read the full text of one of the final letters listed in 
The Action Bible. They’re pretty short.

• Is your faith thriving or is it on life support?

• What makes God feel real to you?

• How do you show what you believe?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?



"Here I am! I'm 
standing at the d�r 
and knocking. Anyone 
who hears my voice 
and opens the d�r 
wi� share my f�d 
and my throne in 

heaven!

john’S visiON 
EnDS the bible, 
THe grEAtesT 
StoRY EVer TOld.

Jesus stands at 
the d�r and 
knocks. Wi� you 
let him in?

"I know what 
you've b�n doing, 

and it's neither 
hot nor cold. I 

wish you'd be one 
or the other. 

Because you are 
lukewarm—neither 
cold nor hot—I 
wi� spit you out 

of my mouth. 

You think you are 
rich, but you have 
no idea how p�r, 
blind, and naked 

you are.

Take the wealth I 
give you, and you 
wi� truly be rich. 
My white clothes 
wi� cover your 

sinful nakedne�. 
The salve I give 
you wi� let you 

s�!” 

Through the prophecy in Revelation, Jesus 
gives John a me�age for the seven 
churches in Asia. Some people at those 
churches have b�n faithful fo�owers. 
Some have turned away from Jesus because 
it was t� hard to fo�ow him. And some ...

I heard a loud shout from the throne, saying, “LOOk, God’s 
home is now among his people! He wiLL live with them, and 
they wiLL be his people. God himself wiLL be with them. He wiLL 
wipe every tear from their eyes, and there wiLL be no more 
death or sorrow or crying or pain. ALL these things are gone 
forever.”

—Revelation 21:3–4 nlt

Do you ever cheat by skipping ahead and reading the end of a novel? I know, 
sometimes the suspense is too much. You just can’t help it. But then it 
changes the way you read the story because you know what happens. You’re 
not afraid for the characters. You know they’ll be okay. You know the hero is 
going to win.

That’s why you’ve got to check out Revelation. Weird book? Kind of. Confusing? 
It can be. But don’t complicate it. It sounds like the fantasy novel of the 
Bible, filled with crazy creatures and otherworldly events. It’s actually kind of 
cool. And it gives us the end of the story. 

God wins! We win. You win. It’s the grand finale of God’s big story. It’s Jesus’s 
big return in full power. It’s God saying, “Enough of all this evil!” It’s putting 
everything together with the perfection God always wanted—and us getting to 
enjoy it forever.

That ending hasn’t happened yet, but it makes all the difference for us now. 
Get it? It’s going to be okay. There’s more that happens after life on this earth. 
Yes, your problems and pains will hurt for a while. Your mistakes will still 
cost you. You’ll lose some battles along the way, but eventually you’ll win the 
war. God will heal you completely. You can live without the fear. You can get 
answers to all your questions. You can be free from worrying about what other 
people think. You can keep going when you don’t know the way. You can do it! 
Live like you win—because with Jesus, you do!
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The Final Days



• What would you do if you knew you couldn’t fail?

• Do you feel like a winner?

• What do you want to accomplish with God’s strength?

What did you learn?

What do you want to remember?

1. Remind yourself every morning this week, “I win!” Then live like it.

2. Draw your battle gear. Check out Ephesians 6:10–18 for some pointers.

3. Act out part or all of Revelation with friends or using dolls and action 
figures.



Here’s what I’m going to do next year:



My favorite miSSion: 

My hardest miSSion:

Biggest things I learned:

Ways I saw God in my life:

GOOd habits I made:

Bad habits I broke:

My goals for next year:

Friends I can give a copy of this bOOk to:

My final crazy drawing:

LOOk back through this whole bOOk …
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